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VOLUME If.

IT LOOKS DARK
FOR STA TEHOOD
Rider Amendment Is Passed
Over Unanimously.
DEMOCRATS OBJECT TO THE MERGER
' Omnibus Bill Will Not Interfere With

Appro
priation BillsWashington News.

NUMBER 388

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 24, 1903
from the Catholic churches throughout
Vcw UTovlon ami mnnl frnm iplynna
CODY
will be present at thin grand function.
Prominent members of the church
from has Vegas. Santa Fe, Gallup anil
to Lieu!. Clarence
Wlnslow will be initiated into the Married
lodge, besides the twenty-eigh- t
from
this city.
Armstrong Today.
The Knights of Columbus will have
about 114 members after the degrees
have been exemplified on next Sunday.
ROASTED ALIVE
Preparations are being made to render MAIL CLERKS
this affair complete In every detail, and
it goes beyond saying that the Knights
In a short time will see the materialiAmerican Biidge Cempany Suffers
zation of their hones for one of the
foremost social organizations la the
Loss by Gig Fire.
city. The ceremonies will take place
at the Odd Fellows' hall, which is well
adapted for the elaborate function.
BURGLARS DYNAMITE P0STQFF1CE SAFE
I

THE WOOLEN

MILLS.

MISS IRMA

North Platte, Neb.. Feb. 21.
The marriage of Miss Irnia Cody,
daughter of Col. Wm. F, Cody,
and Lieut. Clarence Armstrong
Stott. of the Twelfth cavalry, sta- Honed at Fort Clark. Texas, was
solemnized at noon today. In the
absence of Col. Cody, the bride
was given away by Dr. D. Frank
Powell, of St. Paul, an intimate
friend of the bride's father. The
ceremony was an Imposing one,
and there were' present persona
of prominence from all parts of
the country. Col. Cody, who Is
in England, sent a cablegram of
congratulations and his blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Stott left tn the af- ternoon on a two weeks Journey.
They will make their home at
Fort Clark. Texas.

of the Albuquerque Eastern for conHe will recommend the
sideration.
east site and it Is safe to say that it
will be the site selected.
Mrs. Hopewell and children arrived

here this morning from K.llsboro and
accompanied her husband on his trip
to Pennsylvania. They will be absent
from the territory about ten days.
Two Safes Op'.ned.
St. Louis, Feb. 24. Armed with a
writ of attachment. Sheriff Dlckman

today opened two safes of the National
Security company andfound it con
tained only books and papers. The
Investment
affairs of this
company are now under Investigation.
The writ of attachment was secured
by Mrs. N. C. Kuhlman on a claiu for
$7,798.

The Millwright Here.
Harry Badstuebner. millwright of
the American I.umler company, arrived last night from Milwaukee with
all the plans and specifications for the
machinery to be used In the construc
tion of the two large saw mills and the
other machinery to be connected with
then plants.
General Manager Ira B. Bennett and
Chief Engineer Davis, In company with
the millwright, drove out to the site,
for the location of the plant, this
morning. With all the construction
plans at hand it will be only a short
time until the construction work will
be commenced.

TERRITORIAL
LAWMAKERS
Twenty "Third Day's Doings of Legislature.
QUAY

ACKOWLEDGES

COMPLIMENT

New Members of Normal University Regents
Number of House Bills.

Will Start Up in a Very Few
House bill No. 116 was introduced
DAY, THURSDAY, rem- the Stephens bill, which weakened the They
Days.
by Mr. McCaih, an act to repeal part
HUAHY
I 03.
bill, were defeated this morning after
of section 1709 of the compiled laws of
The electric motors for the Rio
a lengthy discussion. Immediately aft
The Council.
1897. Refered to the committee on Juerwards Representative Morris offered Grande Woolen mills arrived Saturday
diciary.
Morning Session.)
a motion that tne Moore bill, which and are being placed in position by a
House bill No. 117 was introduced by
It was 11:30 o'clock this morning
had already passed the senate, be sub- force o experts. After the power g N
N
when President Chaves called the Crlstoval Sanchei, an act to require an
stituted for Stephens measure. This installed and a few other minor de
N
annual report of all officers. Referred
tails of equipment Is arranged, the
council to order.
A bill was passed authorizing the aroused considerable debate.
N
unfor-seebegin
grind.
no
to
mills
If
No chaplain was present and Br. to the committee on territorial affairs.
will
secretary of the treasury to issue a
House bill No. 118 was Introduced
obstacle arises to hamper the
Martinez moved that Mr. Hughes, as
NO IMPORTANCE
number of souvenir medallions for the
by Crlstoval Sanchez, an act to allow
making
finishing
workmen
chaplain.
in
the
act
as
member,
oldest
the
Memobenefit of the Thomas Jefferson
Mr. Hughes said It would be better the United States full possession of
Attached to Demand on Venezuela for touches the lever that starts the marial association of the United States.
chinery will be pulled by I'resldent
if each member act as his own con- the Spanish archives now in New MexFirst Installment.
A resolution was adopted calling on
fessor, and the journal was ordered ico. Referred to committee on terrlto-Ha- l
Berlin, Feb. 24. The German for J. H. Bcarrup the early part of next
the postmaster general to furnish inaffairs.
week.
will
In
important
an
be
It
event
read.
no
to
importance
eign
office
attaches
the
on
formation regarding the effect
bill No. 119 was introduced by
House
history
the
manufacturing
of
then
handed
institudown
President
Chaves
by
request
made of Mr. Bowen
revenue of the? postofflce department In the
tions of Albuquerque and should be
Hon. Solomon Luna was a passenger the following telegram which was Crlstoval Sanchei, an act to regulate
the event of the adoption of amend- Herr Baltazzi, the former German celebrated.
the practice of medicine. Referred to
read:
for the capital this morning.
ment to the postofflce appropriation charge d'affaires at Caracas, for the
D. C, Feb. 23. Hon. the committee on territorial affairs.
"Washington.
forming
payment
$5,500,
of
same
immediate
bill giving all periodicals the
House bill No. 120 was introduced
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe, N. M.
rate and terms as those now given the first installment of the sum to be
CENTRAL LABOR UNION
I have the honor to mention the re by Mr. Baca, an act relating to the
FOR COUNTY DIVISION.
paid to Germany by Venezuela, but
weekly periodicals.
Referred to
ceipt of your telegram of the 20th, and practice of osteopathy.
Mr. Quay, speaking to his resolution which is not due until March 15. For
BURNED TO DEATH.
on territorial affairs.
committee
you
convey
legislative
to
beg
to
the
sensent
eign Secretary Von Richthoffen
declaring it to be the sense of the
House bill No. 121 was introduced
and through It to the legislaate that a vote should be taken on the no such instructions to Ambassador Resolutions Adopted Against Em Four Mail Clerks and Two Others An Almost Solid Front Here for a council
by Mr. Baca, m act to construct a road
tive assembly of New Mexico my
statehood bill prior to March 2, said Von Sternberg and it la assumed that
Roasted tn a Collision.
of their kindness, which from Santa Fe to Las Vegas by conCleveland, Feb. 24. As the result of
occasion for it had passed, but he de- there has been a misunderstanding In
ployment of Convict Labor.
Smaller County.
vict labor. Referred to committee on
I sincerely appreciate.
M. S. Quay."
a head-ocollision, between west
sired a test vote on the question of the matter. The foreign office does not
tel- roads and highways.
a
copy
was
of
the
ordered
It
that
bound passenger and east bound
cloture in the senate for future refer- doubt that Venezuela will strictly
House bill No. 122 was Introduced
egram be sent to the house with a
carry out the terms of the protocol.
freight trains, a mile or so east of
ence.
INDIVIDUAL CARD SYSTEM ADOPTED.
by Mr. Martinez, an act relating to
REPUBLICANS INTERVIEWED- counof
statement
of
action
the
the
resolution
thought
tast
the
Ohio, on the Big Four tracks
Mr. Aldrlch
community ditches. Referred to com
cil. '
New York Lawyer Dead.
night, four mail clerk and two un
should go to the committee on rules,
mittee on Irrigation.
a
call
then
Chaves
Issued
President
whereupon Mr. Quay remarked that If
New York, Feb. 24. Ellery Ander
At the regular meeting of the Cen known men were roasted to death and
The county division proposition Is for a meeting of the finance commitHouse bill No. 123 was Introduced''
were
or
vociferous
who
hurt.
more
less
several
senators
political
trainmen
son,
leader,
bo
lawyer
died tral Labor Union of Albuquerque last
and
the
growing Interesting In Albuquerque, tee. He stated that he had been in- by Mr. Gutierrez, an act In relation to
Dead: W. H. Black w?ll. E. R. Krles and there Is an almost unanimous
the other day opposing colture decline suddenly of heart disease at his home night In Carpenters' hall, on West
formed by Mr. Hughes, chairman of trials of cases before Justices of. the
to go on record he was willing the In this city today. He was 69 years Gold avenue, after the usual routine mann, T. W. Smotey. U- M. "Walworth, opinion here, among merchants and the
committee, that hS" was unable to peace and in relation to appeals thereresolution should be referred.
old.
business, attention was called to the two men names unknown, supposed taxpayers, !n favor of the smaller secure a quorum, and if the members from. Referred to committee on Judio
The resolution thereupon was sent
fact that there is pending In the lcg's- - to be tramps. Their charred bodies county.
did not attend, it was his intention to lary.
to the committee.
ELECTRIC LIGHT WIRE.
lature of New Mexico, in session at were found in the ashes of one of the
It Is safe to say. without fear of con- proceed alone and report the bills now
House bill No. 124, by Mr. Howard,
Upon motion of Mr. Proctor the ag
Santa Fe, measures for the employ burned stock cars.
an act to prohibit territorial and coun
tradiction, that 98 per cent of the peo- pending before that committee.
ricultural appropriation bill was taken Causes a Big Blaze to a St. Louis ment of convict labor on public build
The passenger train was quite heav- ple of Albuquerque, Irrespective of
Mr. Fall said he thought that at this ty officers from becoming sureties for
up. The statehood amendment which
Suburban Railway Company.
ings and public highways. On motion ily loaded, but it is reported that none party affiliation, but who have the In stage of the session there should not others. Referred to committee on terrU
passengers
were hurt. The mail terests of the city at heart, are In fav be any adjournments from Friday un- torial affairs.
was put on as a rider was passed over
St. Louis, Feb. 24. The car sheds strongly seconded by several rousing of the
by unanimous consent.
street cars of the St speeches, resolutions were adopted clerks were caugt like rats In a trap In or of Bernalillo county being divided til Monday, and he moved that the House bill No. 125, by Mr. Vargas,
and sixty-seveIt has been agreed to withdraw the Ixmls & Suburban Railway company declaring against the measures and their car, which Immediately caught and In support of that declaration the committee on rules be Instructed to re- an act relating to distribution of school
omnibus statehood bill as an amend at De Hodiatnont, were destroyed by asking the friends of labor generally fire, being locked In and unable to following republicans were Interview port one tomorrow by which the coun- funds. Referred to committee on edument to the postofflce and agricultural fire today, entailing a loss estimated at who are members of the legislature, help themselves.
ed this morning on the subject:
cil cannot adjourn over any day, ex- cation.
appropriation bills.
nearly $200,000. The origin of the fire to work and vote against such bills.
A. Bachecb.1, wholesale liquor mer cept Sunday, until the close of the sesHouse bill No. 126, by Mr. Ortega, aa
BRIDGE PLANT FIRE.
The omnibus bill will be kept before Is not known, but It is said to have The resolutions were referred to the
act to amend section 1, chapter 108.
chant You be' your life, I am In favor sion. This was ordered.
the senate, but will not interfere with started from an electric light wire.
committee on legislation, with Instruco( County division. The smaller the
A recess was then taken until 2 laws of 1901. Referred to the committhe appropriation bills.
tions to forw:ti'd same to Councilman Pattern Department Completely De. better, and I would like to see our o'clock tb,s afternoon.
tee on agriculture and manufacturing.
strced by Fire,
Thomas Hughes, to be presented at
CHENEY.
DIRECTOR
as
county
a
House bill No. 127, by Mr. Coleman,
Albuquer
fmall
the
(Aftei-nooJust
Session.)
THE NATIONAL HOUSE.
Pittsburg, Feb. 24 The entire works que grant.
his earliest convenience before the,
at the eight hour bill. Referred to com- "
It would prove beneftciai
order
eouriC!!
td
The
w?5
tailed
of the Schultze plant of the American to
legislature.
Washington, Feb. 24. The house to Here Last Night With His Wi.'e
mittee on railroads.
the merchants and taxpayers.
2:15 p. m. by President ChaveB.
North on a 8pecial Train.
The membets of the local organiza- Bridge company, a part of the United
day,, without preliminary business, pro
Frank J. Wilson, manager of the
House rebC!""0" No. 11. placing the
A. Cooper offered prayer.
W.
Rev.
corporation
McKee
B. P. Cheney and wife, prominent tion believe that should the employ- States
at
Steel
ceeded to the consideration of senate
Blanchard Moat and Supply company ,The council then took a recess subject translator on t, - pry roll at the rate of
amendments to the Philippine curren and wealthy people of Boston, spent ment of convi t labor be Instituted on Rocks, near here, was totally destroyI am decidedly In favor of a new to call of the chair to permit the com- $8 p:v chi.. v.v . inferred to the finance
cy bill. It was agreed that there should last night In the city, having arrived public luiildings there Is no telling ed by fire here today, entailing a loss county that Is Bernalillo county beto meet.
corrmittee.
may
In
of
It
in
where
$2ii0.000.
west
220
private car No.
The first started
the ing divided, and the territorial legisla- mittees
flop, and propose to use
be one hour each debate on each side, from the
A member was received from the
House resolution No. 12, by Mr. Mar-tintheir influence in stopping it In Its in- pattern department and Its origin is ture, seeing that the merchants and governor
attached to passenger No. 8.
relating to the death of the late
of
containing
the
territory,
Mr. Cheney is a director and a heavy fancy. They figure that there are hun- unknown. About 20i men are thrown taxpayers are almost a unit for divisDEMOCRATS NOW OPPOSE.
the nominations of Dr. W. R. Tipton, lb
Emlliano Gutierrez, and setting
stockholder in the Atchison, Topeka & dreds of unemployed in New Mexico out of employment by the fire. The ion, should grant thel appeals for di- of Lbh
;i an afternoon
Vegas, to be a member of the :
for eilogies, was
They Will Reject the Two-Stat- e
Prop Santa Fe and St. Louis & San Fran- i who have nevsr committed crime who loss is fully covered by insurance.
vision.
regents of the Normal Unl , l 'ad. Mr. Gutierrez was formerly a
board
of
osition.
cisco railways.
are deserving of and need all the emDr. B. II. Brlggs, proprietor of the versity at that place for five years, i.: ember of the house froi i Bernalillo
Washington, Feb. 24. The demoMrs. Cheney was at one time one of ployment they can secure.
Alvarado Pharmacy I am heartily In term commencing February 22, 1903, c unty. The resolution w.'il be called
HOPEWELL WAS HERE.
cratic senators' caucus has rejected the most popular stage artists of both
The individual card system was
favor of a smaller county, especially am! cnrlifiv Wltninrv 911 IClntf ami
later.
proposition for the ad England and America, and will be re- adopted by the organization, allowing
the
It woubl Charles A, Spies, of Las Vegas, to be
Jo this particular instance.
Wpeaker Montoya annou. ; ! aa the
mission of new states submitted bv the membered as Julia Arthur. She is an those who wish to become affiliated
uuuw mnnn wm-th- e
republicans. The matter of further ne old friend of James Neill, the actor, with the Cenrral Labor Union and who He Will Recommend the East Sic'e be found best to the material and In- a memtier PI me unuru 01 regents ui i ihuuch ui inu Llewellyn,
Bowie and
ilttee" Messrs.
1'nlverslty
at
point
dustrial
Albuquerque,
that
Interests
of
and
Normal
gotiations was left with the democratic and Mr. and Mrs. Cheney, accompanied have not sufficient numbers to form a
the legislature should pass a bill creat for unexpired term of Frank Springer,' -- ua.
members of the committee on post by I. I... Hibbard, were guests at the local union of their own trade to do
Site for Terminals.
House bill No. 36, by Mr. Mont'"
?
TIih uonilhttliuli Wre im-ine a new county out of riernalilio resigneu.
offices w hich has charge of the appro play, ' Hon. Johu Grlgsby," last night. so by the payment of CO cents per
'
i
"r
eoutity,
t act to amend
priation bill with a statehood rider Those who were at the play will re- month In dues, and allowing them all
mediately aetd upon and were unaul-- .
the present heaUh
' laws was laid before
Simon Stern, proprietor of clothing mously confirmed.
The object is to ascertain whether member the trio sat on the raised the protection of the other members
the bouse, Jt
60NE TO PENNSYLVANIA.
store There ere two sides to every
there is a majority of the senate w ill chairs on the south side of the Co- and a voice and vote in the meeting.
ine council tuen adjourned until 10 w'ai favorably reported by the Judio
question and county division Is no ex- o'clock In the morning.
ing to vote the rider upon the bill. Un lombo hall. Mrs. Cheney still retains Five stone masons made application
lary committee, and Mr. Baca moved it
ception to this rule. While a small,
less there is an assurance of success much of the beauty she possessed last evening and weie admitted under
be read the third time by title preparaHon. W. S. Hopewell, geenral man- compact county would
reduce the runthe democrats will not vote for the while on the stage.
The House.
tory to its passage. Martin Sanchea
individual card system. It is also ex- ager for the Albuquerque Eastern and
ning expenses, It must also be taken
(Afternoon Session.)
rider. The democrats will not accept
Mr. and Mrs. Cheney left Boston last pected that the few bricklayers, plas- Santa Fe Central railways, came down
moved its passage. The bill was passThe house was called to order at ed unanimously.
nnyuiing on a basis of two stattes.
December and have since that time terers, plumbers and other trades peo- from his headquarters at Santa Fe last Into consideration that the county business
On tha calendar were many bills for
traveled extensively in the south and ple will take advantage of this Idea. night. He was met by the executive many and the courts bring a great 2:15 p. m. and prayer was offered.
people and a great many dollars
The reading of the journay was In third reading and final passage. The
CZAR OF RUSSIA
The union now has eight different committee of the citizens' committee
west. They left, going north this
morning, on a special train, accom- trades affiliated, and the prospects and consulted in regard to the Albu- to this city and probably some of this terrupted to receive a message from authors of a large majority of these
money will be spent
He Will Be Asked to Name Venezuelan panied
by Santa Fe officials, D. E. for several more are very bright.
querque Eastern terminal site propo- another county is elsewhere In case the council announcing action on bills bills were absent and so the house adestablished.
Arbitrators.
It before that body. The message an journed until 10 o'clock Tuesday mornCain and F. C. Fox, who came In from
sition.
strikes me, however, that the city of nounced Senator Quay's telegram; ac ing before they should be called up.
Washington, Feb. 24. Mr. Bowen, the north
ROEHL-WALSnight to meet them.
last
The
of
The
readers
already
Citizen
Albuquerque, which pays about 85 per tlon of council bill No. 44, an act re
the enezuela plenipotentiary, has proknow that the city of Albuquerque has cent of all the taxes,
posed to the allies that the czar of
should be so rep- latlng to mayors and
H.
officers of
Roehl
Chas.
Miss
Lizzie
and
Walsh
KANSAS BURGLARS.
KNIGHTS
OF
COLUMBUS.
tendered the railroad two sites to resented In the management of the cities; council bill No. other
Russia be asked to name the three ar27. as amended.
Married.
choose
from
for
buildings.
terminal
county, as to place Its citizens In abso- relating to tho Sunday law; council They Dynamite Safe and Cause Firs at
bitrators, who, as The Hague tribunal, Degrees to Be Exemplified
Miss Lizzie Walsh, one of Albuquerat Odd Fel
shall decide the question of preferenque's popular and charming young la- They also know thut the sites offered lute control of county affairs and fin- bill No. 27, relating to bounties; counEast Atchison.
lows' Hall Next Sunday.
are the best and most acceptable in
cil bill No. 33, relating to the consolitial treatment. The suggestion has
Atchison, Kan., Feb. 24. Burglars
The Albuquerque deeree team of the dies, became the wife of H. Chas. the city. The west site and the site ances.
,
one
of
proprietBernard
been approved by the department.
the
dation of benevolent societies; council early today blew open the safe at the
Knights of Columbus will leave tomor- Roehl, a well known and highly re- that costs the least money, lb s west
ors of "The Phoenix" Dry Goods com- bill No. 41, relating to the desecration
row night for El Paso, where tha chlrd spected young man. who Is night clerk and south
dynamwest
aveof the
end of Gold
pany It seems to me that the division of the flag; council bill No. 42, relating Kast Atchison postofflce with buildEXAMINER NEEDED.
degree of the order will be exempli at the Santa Fe offices at this point. nue. The east site and the
ite. The explosion set fire to the
fav- proposition Is a good one, In view of to corpoatlous;
site
rewedding ceremony was performej
council bill No. 54,
To Take Testimony in the Famous fied to a class of thirty five. Elaborate The
ored by Mr. Hopewell, and a number the fact that the people of Albuquer- lating to the iii.nexation of contiguous ing, which, with two adjoining buildpreparations have been made for an at the Church of Immaculate Concep- of other gentlemen connected w ith the que
ings
contents, and all the mail
Merger Case.
anymost
are paying
all the taxes
territory by cities; council bill No. 64, matterandin the postofflce,
tion at 8 o'clock this morning, Father new
were deWashington. Fell. 24. Representa- enjoyable time.
who
Interrailroads, and
are also
way. I am in favor of the county be- to amend the election law; counc il bill
officiating.
The happy
money
On Sunday evenine. March 1 iho Mandalaii
secured.
No
was
stroyed.
tive Ctishman today gave notice in the
No. 65, relating to elections; council
young couple have a host of friends in ested tn disposing of the Gentile tract ing divided.
I'nited States supreme court that on first, Eecond and third degrees will be this city
of land, mcs east of the Santa Fe
Other mere bants and taxpayers, who bill No. 68, relating to injury to
success
who
with
them
and
Methodists to Los Angeles.
exemplified
at Albuauernun attends
next Monday he would present a petitracks and directly north of Copper were huiriedlv seen, stated emphatic- ditches; council Joint resolution No.
in the bright and encouragNew York. Feb. 24. 'J ne Methodist
tion for the appointment of an exam- by beautiful and impressive ceremo happiness
avenue.
ally that they were in favor of Bernal- 11, to correct bills. It was also an book committee lias decided that the
ing future. The groom came here
iner to take testimony in the case of nies, bishop Pitaval. of Santa F will
Mr. Hopewell bul this morning that illo county being divided.
nounced that the council concurred in next meeting place of the next quadago from Gallup,
about
months
three
celebrate
mass
give
and
the commun w
the state of Washington against the
he favored the eat side tract for a
was discussed it t two the amendments to the bill to create rennial convention of that liody shall
matter
"The
In
was
he
here
service.
Fe
Santa
the
to
ion
Knights
the
of Columbus at X
Northern
company the
Securities
He is well respected by all who know site for several reasons. The most im- mass meetings of merchants ami tax- Quay county.
be held in Los Angeles in 1904. Meth
o'clock.
merger cusp.
Committee on stock and stoc k rais- odists in all countries, numbering over
him
and bears the reputation of being portant reason is tl.ut this site is lo- payers," said one gentleman, "and I
The initiation ceremonies will bet-icated near the manufacturing district can
e no reason, after being asked ing adversely reported H. B. No. 62, an 3.1" hi, i, will be represented by 750
Eight Hour Bill.
at l:3o p. m. Sunday and will l, con. a worthy young man.
of the city.
for our views on the matter, for the a t to amend the law relating to boun- delegates.
Denver, Feb. 24 Debate on the eluded about 9 o'clock Sunday evening
A. Nelson and children left
Mrs.
Mr. Hopewell b it this morning for territorial legislature
to doubt our ties. The same committee favorably reeight hour bill took place In the house' after which a banquet will bo served yesterdayI.
for Chlckasha, Okla., where ' Pittsburg. Pa., to present the proposed j sincerity in th county division
ported house bill No. 94, on the same
(
There is a good opening at Belen for
today. The committee amendments to at the Alvarado. All the clergymen they will make
' sites to the promoters In the building
their future home,
subject.
a market gardener ami a dairyman.

Washington, Feb. 21. During the
consideration of morning business In
the senate today a bill was passed creating a new division of the eastern district of Texas and providing for the
holding of sessions of court at Texar-kana- .
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A

GOOD

BAG!

HOT WATER

HAVE YOU A GOOD ONE?

.

Call and let us show you good honest values In Hot Water Bags,
Fountain Syringes, Combination Syringes, Atomlzera, etc. We sell
them on a potitiva guarantee for perfect workmanship and durability.
13.

H. BRIdClS & CO.,
ALVARADO PHARMACY

PROPRIETORS

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAIL.

f

be Increased. Whether any of the land
grant railroads are back of the movement to repeal the desert land and
other land laws seems to be an open
question. However, the charge that
this movement is In their Interest Is
sufficient to suggest a preliminary Inquiry by the government Into the
working of these laws.
It Is somewnat strange that suddenly, after these laws htve been in force
for years, It Is discovered that a great
wrong Is coming upon the people
through the acquisition of public lands
by private Interests contrary to the
spirit of the law. It would be well to
try what a little stricter enforement
nilpht achieve, before adopting a
course that inevitably would check settlement upon public lands in the far
west, whatever It might do In respect
to those belonging to the land grant
railroad companies.
A commission appointed for the purpose of making such an Investigation
could complete its woik by the time
congress will assemble In regular session next December; and then legislation based upon a full knowledge of
the subject could be begun.
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Millions on this North American
have led, In recognizing osteopathy,
continent know that Paine's Celery
HUGHES & MrCREHJHT, l'uhlishers New Mexico can afford to follow.
Compound "makes sii k people well."
There are a great many people who
I'aine's Celery Compound Is today
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homes
and
Weekly.
Published Daily and
proper place In the tratment of many
try. The press has given this wonder- call for your washing whenever you
aliments, and who firmly believe that
working prescription more note, promi- say the word; we launder It Immacuthe restoration of wasted limbs, Imnence, and praise than has ever been lately; we return It to your house at
proper circulation of blood, wrought-ugiven to any other remedy, and phy- the hour promised. It will coBt you
nerves, misplaced or crooked bones,
of all schools prescribe it dally. but little to ascertain whether or not
sicians
can be. and dally are. performed by
Paine's
Celery Compound has be- this Is an idle boast. We court the
Associated Presa Afternoon Dispatches osteopaths In the great cities of the
popular
come
and trusted because Its Inquiry.
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exceed
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sickness
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation Inactivity and suffering, or from
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Mrs. Bernard is reported very sick nounced Incurable by physicians; It
and sent rejoicing to a useful and hap- with an attack of erysipelas.
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py existence.
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that
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uprriitl correspondent.
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that promptly brings true joy and
nothing succeeds like success.
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which he rcently leased from Don gladness to hopeless victims and their
Gentlemen! let ua taite your measone yenr
EiiRonio Romero.
rallv, by mall, nix
anxious relatives ami friends.
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
FAVORABLE TO NEW COUNTY.
months
Jully, by mull,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Walterhouse.
II is well to remember that one or pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
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The statement in our morning con the latter a sister of Miss Mary H. Da- two bottles of Paine's Celery
lhillv bv mall, one month
75
one
month
AlbuImily, by carrier,
vis, will arrive in the city and become
will, In the majority of cases,
2.') temporary as to the sentiment in
Weekly, by mall, per year
Orders taken for every known make
The Dally Citizen will be delivered In querque In favor of the division of 15er- the guests of W. K. Uortner. They banish
tired feelings, weary and of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
20 cents per nalillo county, is quite correct, except
,
the city at the75 low rateperof month,
are returning to their home In
clouded brain, headaches, debility, con- Hardware comrny.
when
cents
week, or for
Michigan, from a trip to
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agquerque who are not positively and
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gressively In favor of the division.
pas.cd through for Riverside, Cal., be- - and poor circulation, you will obtain
There Is but one argument advanced ng met at the depot by relatives and iilehsed results from this grand system-buildinagainst the division which has any Col. Robt. W. Ross.
mtdlclne. F.ach dose carries
Mrs. Frederica Walsen, mother of new life to all the weak and torpid orremblance of plausibility, and that Is,
that the proposed county of Sandoval Fred Walsen, of Denver, and Mrs. H. gans of the body.
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includes a region of great natural re- Risch, of this city, fell In the yard of
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Railroad Topics'
H. H. Porter, a prominent director of
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, passed
through the city last night going west.
Monday next the dully train service
on the Denver & Wo Grande railroad
between Santa Fe and Antonlto will
be
I).

of
Shone, superintendent
bridges and buildings on the Wlnslow
division of the Sauta Ke coast lines,
is here on business.
S. D. Lucas, secretary for Ir. I.antry
Sons, contractors, was up from Helen
yesterday. He says work on the Santa
Ke cut off Is progressing nicely.
Engineers Charles Switzer and E. H.
Hartley and their firemen. E. W. Now-liand Red Mayfield, were
to Las Vegas this morning on passenger train No. 2.
Harry Fitch has returned from an
extended visit with friends at Allen-town- ,
Pa., and resumed his duties in
the office of V M. Rice, general storekeeper for the Santa Fe.
Thirty-fivcars of rails from Youngs-town- .
Ohio, are at present on their
way to Torrance over the Rock Island
railroad from Chicago. They are for
the Santa Fe Central railway.
The grade of the Santa Fe Central
railway has reached Hickox street,
Santa Fe. It will cut diagonally, across
the property of the Santa Fe Fruit
company and where the evaporator
blinding Is now located.
Oeorge E. Roe, district freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe at
El Paso, was a recent visitor In the
city. Mr. Roe expressed himself well
pleased with the way freight is moving over the local lines of late.
.V. E. Hodges, general purchasing
agent for the Santa Fe with headquarters at Topeka, was in the city yester-day- ,
the guest of N. M. Rice, general
storekeeper on the Santa Fe coast
lines. Mr. Hodges was accompanied
by his son.
heavyI. L. Hibbard, the popular
weight superintendent of the Albuquerque and Winslow divisions of the
Santa Fe coast lines, arrived from the
west last night in private car attached
to passenger train No. 8. He was accompanied by Rufus Goodrich, his secA.
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The Deming Headlight says: R. L.
Young, a prominent engineer in the
employ of the Rock Island Railroad
company, spent a couple of days in this
city this week. While not at all communicative, enough has leen learned
from other sources to justify repeating
the oft made assertion .that the Rock
Island will be here In Demlng In the
course of time. That Mr. Young was
Tiere to see what was the best way of
entering this town and to gather statistics regarding Deming is well known
and that the survey Is now progressing
towards Deming via Las Cruces from
Santa Rosa is also well known to many
here. There Is room here for the Rock
Island, so let her come.
Legacy of the Grip.
system. Weakness, nervousness, lac. of appetite, en
ergy and amoition, with disordered
liver and kidneys often follow an at
tack of this wretched disease The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters
the splendid tonic, lood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kid'
neys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the ner
ves, build up the system, and restore
to health and good spirits after an at
tack of grip. If suffering, try them
tjniy boc. rerrect satisfaction guar
anteed by all drug&.sts.
A

Is often a

run-dow- n

CONDUCTOR

.

DRISCOLL.

(or Free Si;:t,
IW St., .v. ;

The Rio Grande & Southwestern
Railroad company, which will build a
line from the Intersection with the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad in Rio
Arriba county to Gallinas, a distance
of forty-twmiles, was Incorporated
?t Santa Fe jesterday morning. The
directors are Edgar M. Biggs, of Edith,
Colo.; Charles D. McPhee, William N.
Valle, Elroy N. Clark, and Benjamin F.
Hill, of Denver; Wilmot E. Broad, of
Chama, Rio Arriba county: and Fred
E. James, of Lumbeiton, Rio Arriba
county. The capital stock is $150,000,
divided into 1,500 shares of the par
value of $100 each. The term of ex
istence is fifty years, and the princi
pal place of business is Lumberton, Rio
Arriba county.
o

STORE..

Leon B.Sternropwltop'

Our Overstocked Salle,
Is pronounced by all so far ahead of all competitors' offerings that those who investigate and compare actually
marvel that there are some folks buying elsewhere. . . .
.

The Last Week of This Bale.
Finds us more determined than ever. We've made greater
inroads into already marvelously reduced prices. In many
instances we will place goods before you at far lower prices
than the cost to manufacture. You will find buying here
more profitable than ever. YOU MUST COME,

Awarded
Highest Honors grid's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists

Wonder bargain
in Silks
2.'0 yards of

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. CHICAGO.

-

Guy Storms, the man who got away

None Higher

(Art""'

with the Santa Fe pay checks, was
brought up from Albuquerque on No. 8
last night and lodged in jail.
Believing that the stealing of the
pay checks at the freight office Wed
nesday afternoon was another hold-up- ,
the vigilance committee were prepar
ing to have a hanging bee, but after
they found out that it was the work
of a sneak thief, they decided to let
the law take its course. Las Vegas
The Easy Pin.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not Record.
gripe nor weaken the system. They
SCOURING YOUR SCALP.
cure biliousness, jaundice, constipation
and inactive livers, by arousing the se- Will Remove Loose Dandruff Scales
cretions, moving the bowels gently, yet
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.
effectively, and giving such tone and
If your hair is brittle and thinning,
glands
strength to the
of the stomach, you have dandruff. The mere scouring
ver and bowels that the cause of the of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
These cure dandruff; because dandruff is
trouble Is removed entirely.
famous little pills exert a decided tonic nothing but scales of scalp being
effect upon the organs involved, and if thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
their use is continued for a few days in hiirowing its way to the root of the
there will be no return of the trouble. hair where it saps the vitality causing
B. H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff, nor falling
MUDGE SENDS ULTIMATUM,
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
Santa Ft Will Pay $5,000 for Caney destroy that germ; and the only preparation that can do It is the new scienRight of Way.
The Caney, Kan., Chronicle says: A tific discovery, Newbro's Herpiclde. In
letter received by S. M. Porter from fact no other hair preparation claims
H. U. Mudge conveys the information to kill the dandruff germ all of them
that the Santa Fe company will give will clean the scalp; soap and water
$5,000 for the right of way between will do that, but only Newbro's HerpiCaney and Havana, and not a cent clde gets at the root of the trouble and
kills tile dandruff germ.
more.
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
As has already been said in the
Chronicle, tea officials of that road ltic in stamps for sample to a he Herfeel that they are offering all the right piclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
& Co., special agents.
of way is worth, and that all above
that price is, as they style it "holdup"
BRAKEMAN FLAHERTY HURT.
money.
The right of way takes a fraction Thrown From a Train in Descending a
Mountain.
over eighty-thre- e
acres of land, which
W. E. Flaherty .a Santa Fe brakeestimated at $60 an acre would be $4,
980, and there is but little of the land man, fell from the top of a train while
descending Glorleta mountain Friday
worth that much.
There is no use of quibbling. If the morning and sustained several severe
people of Caney want the Santa Fe bruises about the head and body, says
and there is no doubt but they do, they the Las Vegas Record.
The particulars of the accident, as
will have to provide for the right of
way above $5,000. If we let the Santa near as can be obtained, are as fol
Fe cut off go by it will be the hardest lows: Brakeman Flaherty, who has
been railroading only a short time, this
blow Caney has ever had.
Caney can't have too many railroads. being his second or third trip, left here
yesterday afternoon as a member of
A Weak Stomach
Conductor Scudder's crew, and was
causes a weak body and invites dis riding out on top of the train in de
case. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and scending the mountain, as his duties
strengthens the stomach, and wards off required him to do, and in rounding
and overcomes disease. J. B. Taylor, a curve some two or three miles west of
rominent merchant of Chrlesman, Glorieta, he was thrown off by the os
Texas, says: "I could not eat because dilation of the cars and struck on his
of a weak stomach. I lost all strength head among the rocks, wnlcb line the
and run down in weight. All that track at that point.
money could do was done, but all hope
The injured man managed to walk
of recovery vanished. Hearing of some to Glorieta, where he was picked up
wonderful cures effected by use of by another crew and brought to the
Kodol, I concluded to try it. The first clt yaiid taken out to the hospital.
bottle benefited me, and after taking
His injuries consist of an Injured
four bottles I am fully restored to my leg, and numerous severe cuts and
usual strength, weight and health." B. bruises on the head and face, but noth
H. Brlggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
ing that is thought to be serious.

The Pay Check Excitement.
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$10.
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Paper
Patterns, 10o

A NEW RAILROAD.
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help.

Cosmopolitan

Co,

CURING

Lie

IT PAYS TO

TRADE
AT THE

jkk headacne aososutely ami permanently cured by using Mokl Tea. a
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. 25c and
50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample. J. H
ORiclly & Co. and B. H. BHggs &.

Rio Grande S. Southwestern Will Build
Through Rio Arriba County.

1

ALBUQUERQUB'S DRESSJQOODS EMPORIUM
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Shot and Killed at Amarillo by a Con
table.
T. F. Drlscoll, a conductor on the
Pecos Valley Lines, was shot and
killed at Amarillo last Saturday night
by a constable named Hart, says the
Roswell Register. The cause is said
to have been about as follows; Severa! gamblers had about succeeded in
inducing two locomotive engineers to
engage in a game and Drlscoll told the
two engineers that they had better
etay out of it. One of the gamblers fol
lowed Driscoll to the depot and had a
quarrel with him over the matter.
Xi Iscoll then went into a billiard hall
close to the depot. Hart followed him
and reprimanded him for quarreling
with the gambler. An altercation en
:8ued and the constable told Drlscoll
he would arrest him. Both men drew
their pistols, but Dirscoll got the drop
STORMS ARRAIGNED.
on Hart. The latter dropped his pistol
by his side and told Drlscoll that he
would put his pistol up. At this Junct He Pleaded Guilty to Steeling Pay
Check and Bound Over.
lire, Frank McDanlels, the Pecos Val
Guy Storms, the switchman who
made way with the Santa Fe pay
checks Wednesday afternoon, was ar
raigned before Judge Wooster on the
CONSUMPTION.
two charges of larceny and forgery and
pleaded guilty to both charges. He was
U hen
Scott s Emulsion bound over to the grand Jury in the
makes the consumptive gain sum of $1,000, in default of which he
was remanded back to jail. His only
ncsn it is curing his consump- defense
was that he was drunk and
tion.
didn't realize what he was doing. After
here Storms informed the offi
Exactly what goes on inside arriving
cers what he had done with the rest
lo make the consumptive gain of the checks. He says that while
weight when taking Scott's walking ltween the two office
t At.
buquerque he threw the bundle of
Emulsion is still a mystery.
checks, nineteen In all, with a rubber
Scott's Emulsion does some- band around them, under a wagon that
was standing in a dark portion of the
thing to the lungs too that re street
owing to the darkness the
luces the cough. More weigh officersand
did not notice the movement.
and less cough always mear ( man was sent down last nieht to
that consumption is losing it: endeavor to locate them. All the money
uirms naa on him, some $70 was
influence over the system.
turned over to Mr. (looilall today, so
Scott's Emulsion is a rdia he is only loser to the exteut of alout
S - Jr.' & COWNE, Cbemuu,

Fifty Years the Standard

Northeastern brakeman, stepped
In between them, when Hart reached
past McDanlels and shot Drlscoll In
the forehead, killing him. The owner
of the billiard hall left town that night
with his family and the next morning
flagged the Pecos Valley & Northeastern train at Hormer, eight miles
this side of Amarlllo and got on, evidently headed for New Mexico, but at
Hereford, Sheriff J. T. Immon of that
place arrested him and took him off the
train. Drlscoll had been employed on
the Denver road for years, but for the
past two years had been on the Pecos
Valley St Northeastern.
He left a wife
and two children.
ley

1903
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ENTRANCE TO SHREVEPORT.
Rock Island Secures the Houston, East
& West Texas Poad.
It is reported that tne Rock Island
has secured the Houston, EaBt & West
Texas road running to Shreveport,
which Is a road controlled by the Hous
ton & Texas Central, the purchase of
which by the Rock Island has been an
nounced. The Houston & Shreveport
railroad is under the same management, and together they represent 230
miles of track. W. H. Leeds will become the president of the Houston,
East & West Texas railroad as well
as of the Houston & Texas Central.
The Rock Island's traffic alliance
with the Harriman lines gives its
trackage rights over the Galveston,
Houston & Northern, to secure trains
Into Galveston. The Galveston, Houston & Northern Is a Harriman proper
ty, as was also the Houston & Texas
Central before the Rock Island was

n

OLD

A

Must Co!

18 Ladles' KERSEY AND
MELTON JACKETS, In black, navy and

castor, silk lined; all the most popTendency of the Times.
The tendency of medical science la
ular styles; sizes, 32, 34 and 36;
toward preventive measu-e- s.
The best
worth
from $8.00 to $10. Sale
thought of the world is being given to
price,
choice
subject.
to
the
It is easier and better
$4.75
prevent than to euro. . hag been fully
demonstrated that pneumonia, one of
the most dangerous diseases that medical men have to contend with, can
SSa
be prevented by the use of Dr. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Pneumonia
500 pairs of LADIES' FAST BLACK
always results from a cold or from an
LACE HOSE, strictly seamless; the
attack of influenza (grip), and it has
kind that usually sells at 35 cents.
been solved that this remedy counteracts any tendency of these diseases toSale price
been fully
ward pneumonia. This
per pair ,
proven in many thousands of cases
194
in which this remedy has been used
during the years, and can be relied
upon with implicit confidence. Pneumonia often results from a slight cold
DEMING.
when no danger Is apprehended until
It is suddently discovered that there
Is fever and difficulty in breathing and A Fw Pointers About a Good Town In
pains in the chest, then it Is announced
Southern New IViexIco.
that the patient has pneumonia. Be on Keep your eye on iteming.
the safe side and 'ake Chamberlain's
Deming haa Just been Incorporated.
Cough Remedy as soon as the cold Is
Doming ships over 100,000 head of cattle
contracted. It always cures. For sale annually;
la the center of the greatest
by all druggists.
breeding- - region in the southwest end cattlemen all know thla.
GOLD BONDS.
Santa Fe Will Issue Bonds for Over
$5,000,000.

York dispatch says: It was
reported in Wall street that the board
of directors of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe bad authorized the issue of
$5,6(10,000 of eastern Oklahoma division first mortgage 4 per cent
gold bonds. The issue Is at the rate
of $20,000 per mile of the Eastern Oklahoma Railroad company lines now
nearly completed and is secured by a
first mortgage on these lines. The part
of the road in question is the newly
completed Paul's Valley cut off.
A New

Trains Too Slow.
It is reported that the recently perfected slow freight agreement entered
Into between the Chicago-KansaCity
lines has been violated, and that the
competing roads will be forced within
a short time to restore the old fast
schedule.
A number of Santa Fe officials were
questioned concerning this report, but
they say that they know nothing about
it. They say that nothing haa been said
so far about changing the Santa Fe
time schedule, and that so far as
known, there is no plan to resume the
old fast time.
There is Bevere competition between
the Kansas
lines for the
heavy traffic between those points,
and the recent agreement to lengthen
the schedule by six hours was made In
the interests of economical operation.
The change made a good deal of complaint among shippers, and the probability is that these shippers have offered inducements in the way of business to the lines which are accused of
running their trains faster than the
agreement permits.
s

o

If you are troubled with innun
blood. Indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Acker's Blood E.lxer, which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will

cure scrofulous or syphilitic poisons and ail blood diseases. 60 cents
and $1. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B. ii.
unggs & uo.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
The Santa Fe will have colonist tick
on sale April 1 to
June 15, inclusive, at rate of $25. It
will pay you to wait for our rates. Ser
K. L. Myers, agent.
vice unsurpassed

ets to California

No room for new spring goods!
Will you help us clear the shelves

Monday, Feb.

1C.

LION STORE.

New

See the new Knox Pantourls hat.
in the light beaver color. The
swellest thing in the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The ICEBERG
Railroad Avenue.
212 W.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars

All patrons and friends cordially incit-

ed to risit "The Iceberg." Lunch
served erery day.
BTEVE BALLING,
Proprietor.

Is

Stunner in Silk
Waists

A

w

New Phone 152.
Old Phone 69
Residence New Phone 153

J. W. EDWARDS,.,
The Veteran

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health of Kansas.
18

Mex-

ctmes

35

Bargains In Linings

ico.

Deming has a magnificent school system.
Deming, the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Deming, the gateway to the beat part of
Old Mexico.
Deming, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Deming la the great mining center of
the southwest.
Deming! Don't overlook it If you are
looking for a afe and paying Investment.
Periling water Is chemically pure-equto Folan springs.
Deming haa Increased GO per cent In pop
ulatlon In four years.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Inveatmenta In Deming lots will double
and treble In one year.
Deming has now a large Ice plant and
electric light, system under contract
In Deming the demand for rental
houses la five tlmea In excess of the supply.
Deming haa an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gardens.
Buy lota and build In Deming. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
investment.
In Deming good aafe loans can be had
at better rates than in the old established
towns.
At Deming you can buy lots at $100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Deming another good hotel is needed
to accommodate the enormous increase ef
population.
Deming la a great health result-h-as
no
superior In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Deming will be the treat smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Deming cheap now, with certain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Deming are unsurpassed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetablea of all kinds.
Deming offers the aame opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Deming needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. Thia demand contlnuea to grow.

eBch
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What do you think of this one? 150
dozen of MEN'S FLEECE LINED
UNDERWEAR, in grey, mode and
brown; all sizes; shirts and drawers to match; every garment, worth
75 cents. Sale price

Ladies: Attention!

Prices!

Deming, the fuming city

Gents' Furnishings

About 2 dozen LADIES' SILK
WAISTS, made of the finest Peau
de Sole, In black and colors, all latest styles, elegantly finished; worth
DO YOU NEED GOOD GINGHAM?
up to $9. Sale price
Here they are: 5,000 yards of the your choice
best French Zephyr Ginghams, In
the newest designs, both plain and
stripes; a large line of patterns to 425 yards of 3C Inch
PERCALINE,
pick from; all warranted fast colors In black and grey, best 15c goods.
and worth 12c. Monday's
Sale price,
price, per yard
.,
9 per yard
94

Hosiery at lesslthan
Mill

Goods

60 pieces of 60 inch ALL WOOL
SHARKSKIN CLOTH; colors gar
net, grey, castor, navy, brown and
myrtle; warranted dust proof and
silk finish; medium weight; sold
all over the country at $1.50.
Our price Monday, per yard.. 7f)

Ladies9 Jackets

George Small, the Las Vegas brake-mawho got himself into trouble
while in a highly inebriated condition,
has been released, having paid his
fine. He has left Las Vegas.

In

Dress

PURE 8ILK

TAFFETA; wear guaranteed; woven In selvedge, beautifully finished;
a world beater at $1.75. Sale
price, per yard
91.25

given a controlling Intercut In it.
The new arrangements
give the
Rock Island Its own track and trains
into all the important territory of
Texas except San Antonio.

OVERSTOCKED

NDVPIIASIM
JLLI ADDS
TO
DISHES

h

Here' a Record Breaker

Office and

SECOND AVENUE
Open Day and Night.

L TRIMBLE &

W.

COAL DEALER
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestic Lump

Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, 7&0

per ton.

Anthracite, larger sizes,
7.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
,
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad-avenueuptown office, Armljo bldg.

Parlors

....III

I

W. H. HAHN

Telephones:
267; Bell, 45.

Automatic,

416

CO.

Transfer Stables

7URN0UT8

BEST

IN

THE

CITY

Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albnnuerque, N. 14.

Anything

To Exchange ?

CO,

t Rio Grande System

Denver

SANTA FE BRANCH.
Time Table No. 71.

Have you a trm ana do you
wnt to trade It for a

store?

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
piano?
4

(Effective Monday, January
East Bound

No. 426

7:05 am
8:5! am
10:15 pm

3:30

Dm

pm
8:50 pm

6:

West Bound
No. 425

--

v.. Santa Fe
Espanola ....
Embudo . . . ,

...Tres Pledras.,

Antonlto
Alamosa
3:05 am
Pueblo
7:15 am Ar. . . Denver
15

2C, 1903.)

...

...

....

6:00 pm
z:io pm

1 25 nm
10:30 pm
e:iu pm
6:40 pm
:

1:37 am
. . .Lvi 9:30 pm

Trains east leave Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Train went arrlva Mnn.

day, Wednesday and Friday.
connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo. Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
ai Alamosa (with standard gauge)
for La Veta. Pueblo. Colorado S nrinen
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver,
Creede and all points In the San Luis
vauey. At Ballda with main line
(standard eauirel for all
and west Including Leadville and narrow gauge points between Salida and
Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon ntv tnr h
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Vic
tor, ai
Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all points east.
For further Information Hrl.li-cih
undersigned.
Through passengers from Sania rn
in standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can have berths reserved on application.
A. S. BARNEY, Act. Gen. Agt..
Santa Fa NI t
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. A., Denver,' Colo.

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
C"mer"T

'lS;

Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a book-eas- e

r

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for

a rug?

Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bagf
Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage T
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade It for a refrig-

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
went to exchange him for a
rooster?
11

costs voi Oilg ic a vori

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

tt

and

Second strast, between Hailroad and
uuuuer avtraua
Horse and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Sale. Feed and

;

t

THE ALlJUQUEUQDh DAILY CITIZEN
having undertaken two operations
without relief. The funeral was held
on Tuesday, at Demlng.
I. n. Stone n turned Friday from El
Paso, where he has been for the past
month on mining business.
The masquerade ball at the opera
house Friday night was an Imrhensc
success, the place being fully occupied
and all participants having the time ,
of their lives. The two ladies' prizes
were won by Miss Stevens and Mrs.
Irvine, and the rentlemen's prizes by
Walter Russell and Arthur Ralthel.
Saturday nigU at in o'clock Dcming
lost one of her best citizens, and most
well known merchant". Mr. .1. P.
who has been 111 for about two
weeks from pneumonia. It was thought
for a while that lie would rally and get
well, but the long strain proved too
much. Mr. Hyron was buried Sunday
at 3 p. m., with Masonic rite?. A large
crowd of friends attended the funeral
to pay the last re.jpets to a good
man.
Some days ago arrangements weiv
made to play the Fort Bayard base
ball team here, nnd they came down
last night, so that it was Impossible to
postpone the game as would otherwise
have been done out of respect for Mr.
Hyron. and it was allowed to proceed.
It proved a closely contested game,
the score standing 4 to 4 from the
sixth inning until the last of the thirteenth, when the Dcming boys scored
two runs and induced victory to stay
by their banner. This makes two out
of three games for the Demlng boys.
It was a well played and exciting game
from start to finish and well worth the
cost of admission.
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RELIABLE GOODS AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES.
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...Legislative Pointers.
Exchange
From Our

Clipping

such county division bill Is sure to
That Kitting Act.
Probably soon aftor several of the pass the legislative council. New
newspapers of this territory had com- Mexican.
plimented Hon. A. R Kail by stating
that he was by far the handsomest
man In the territorial council, some
designing female attempted to kiss
him, and hence the bill which was lately Introduced In the council, an which
lias now gotten beyond his control, Is
bout to become a law Dcming Head-ligh1

t.

Is Now a Law.
"Ilio bill authorizing the Grant coun-

une Good; One Pad,
Representative

Vargas, of this

coun-

ty has introduced a very good bill In
the legislature relating to the appointment nnd duties of boards of Irrigation

commissioners. He has also Introduced
one not so good, providing for the repeal of the Sunday law relating to the
selling of liquor. Man's stomach should
have a rest one day In the week, at
least. El Kepubllcano, Tlorra Amar-Ilia- .

ty treasurer to turn over to the l.una
county treasurer the money due the
It it Sadly Neetf'tl.
school districts of Luna county that
A marriage license law is a need of
was In the Or nt county treasury when
Let such a
Luna county was cut off, passed both the hour In New Mexico.in the
legislaIntroduced
be
measure
goverby
signed
the
houses, has been
a
become
it
let
and
re
ture
Santa
at
nor and now a law. Demlng Headlaw. I. as Vegas Record.
light.
Should Be Amended.
bill for the two
coming years, as introduced by Councilman Thomas Hughes, chairman of
the finance committee of th council,
has been prln'ed and is In the hands
of members. It will be necessary to
make a good many amtndments and
changes before it comes to a vote. The
territorial educational institutions are
working for Increased appropriations
and the chances are that they will get
them. San Marcial Bee.

The appropriation

Condemning the Bill.
Llewellyn's
bill to prevent stock
from grazing on territorial lands Is
meeting with the condemnation that it
so richly deserves. What the purpose
was that prompted the introduction of
such a measure has not been made
public; nevertheless there are a great
many people In this part of New Mexico who think they can make a pretty
accurate guess at what the author had
in Tied. Socorro Chieftain.

Don't Like Council Bill No. 3.
The following resolution adopted by
the Irrigation commission was yesterday presented to Col. O. W. Knaebel.
secretary of the commission, to the
committee on irrigation of the legislative council:
"That the honorable, the Irrigation
committee of Ihe council be Informed
that It Is the sense of this commission
that council bill No. 3. In Its present
form, be not passed, but that In' lieu
thereof, legislation be had which shall
provide for the engineer, to act under
the authority of the commission and to
be selected by It, for the purpose of
gathering data and Informing this commission as to facta generally which are
necessary to trie proper discharge of
Its functions, under the present laws
and all changes of the same; and that
no arbitrary control of Irrigation matters be placed in the hands of an engineer, such as is. in several respects,
contemplated by council bid No. 3,
shall he vested in the territorial engineer, if that position should be created as contemplated in said bill."

cars of a standard brand of laun25c
dry soap
pall of jure leaf lard... $1.35
11 powi'is of rnnu'atd sugar. .. .$1.00
17c
Cott;;n lope, per pound
$2.50
No. .1 pite!i r pumps
$1.10
Will drive iHiints
Maydule hammers
65c
8 and 1id wire nails, 10 lbs
45c
15c
Aleock's porous plasters
',t ounce r.niiilrie
10c
7
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Alvarado.
Holley, La Junta; George A.
Masters, Topeka: S. D. Lucas, Los Angeles; Charles Waddles, St. Joe; C.
M. Gilder,
Oklahoma City; Louise
Iirussell, Gertrude Keller, Los An
geles; Margaret Dills. Cleveland; A. S.
V. S. Hopewell,
Rankin, Topeka;
Santa Fe; William Homer and wife,
New York; W. I. Higman, Denver; T.
J. Sullins, H. W. Kelly, Las Vegas; D.
A. Shope, I. L. Hihhard. Winslow; W.
O. Iloyer. Andrews, N. M.; L. Good fel
Brother Shakespeare Theorizing.
If the legislature, now In session in
low and wife. Miss Goodfellow; Dnn
Possesses Merit.
William A.
M. Hynds. Kansas City;
the territory of Arizona passes the
The Chieftain still Insists thata law Mearns, Washington; M. J. Riordan,
"woman's suffrage act," as there is
every likelihood of its doing, and the requiring county treasurers to deposit Flagstaff; F. P. Elliott and wife, New
two territories of Arizona and New public funds In a reputable bank or York.
Mexico are admitted to statehood as banks that would pay a reasonable
Sturges' European.
one state, what kind of a muddle will rate of interest would possess great
A. E. Macomber, Williams, Ariz.; S.
the new state be In then? All of the merit. Socorro Chieftain.
Luna, Los Lunas; R. H. Davis, Kansas
ladles west of the line now dividing
City;
Frank MacVicars. Alex. Kenney,
Is
"At."
He
Knows Where
the two terrltoies will be allowed to
Donald Bowles, George De Bloomguest
presumably
S.
J.
Duncan
Senator
can
line
of
that
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vote, while those
New York; Earle H. Williams, San
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only remain at home and look pleas- knows where he "at" on the Normal Francisco; S. Gugenheim, Frisco; J.
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University
matter.
understood
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ant. We believe that such a state of
Thomson, M. Abramson, Denver; E. M
affairs would result in the exodus of that he has received a telegram or two Hlcok, Chicago; H. J. Ranner, Wa
secno
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Vegas,
of
with
from
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side
the
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from
all females
trous; J. C. Hampton; W. W. Cooley,
Venew state to tho west side, and all of recy attached to them, either. Las
Winslow; E. H. Black, Pueblo.
gas
Record.
ns who now dQ. the YOtlng In New Mex
Hotel Highland.
ico will . become" widowers. Demlng
Protect the Flag.
W. F. Foust, Kansas City; A. J
Headlight. .
So far as tho council is concerned Frank, Algodones, N. M.; L. A. Faires,
the American flag shall not be dese- El Paso.
Will Oil Get Cheaper?
Now that the iniquitous coal oil in- crated in any manner and any Insult
Gand Central.
spection law is stricken from the stat- offered the flag In New Mexico is punMrs. R. S. P. ston, St. Louis; L. H.
by
$100
a
to
not
fine
ishable
exceed
of
to
Mexico,
New
it remains
ute books of
Freeman. Kansa t City; Charles Myers
be seen how much better and cheaper and imprisonment not to exceed 100 San Pedro; J. Mills Kendrick, Phoenix,
Dunby
Mr.
days
is
or both. The bill
oil we will get. Las Cruces Progess.
Ariz.
can. :New Mexican.
Metropolitan.
Should Receive Attention.
Favorable to Las Vegas.
W. S. Evans. San Francisco; .Tarry
Council bill No. 46, now pending In
legMajor Llewellyn's proposition In
Badstuelmer, Milwaukee.
the council, provides that all taxable
property should be assessed at 75 per islative halls at Santa Fe to employ
August Koch is proprietor of the
cent of Its actual value. The bill in- convicts In the territorial penitentiary
creases the power of the territorial In the construction of a road between Chicago restaurant and is an old timer
board of equalization to a very great the capital city and Las Vegas meets at the business. Meals at all hours.
o
extent and empowers it to equalize, with general favor over this way. Such
An Excuse.
raise or lower assessments. It Is a an enterprise would but hasten rapid
performance
of Hon. John Grigs
The
very Important measure and should re- transit betwesn the two places. Las by would have been more realistic a'nd
ceive careful attention at the hands of Vegas Record.
given more of an aged touch had the
the legislative assembly. It was Introcompany been able to use their special
A First Class Speaker.
.
Pin-rdduced by Councilman Saturnino
Speaker Montoya, who by the way is scenery on the stage here. As it was
Las Cruces Republican.
a newspaper man from the Duke City their scenery measures sixteen feet,
is making a first class speaker In ev which is too large to go on the stage
Legislature Should Act.
The confusion In Socorro county's ery sense of the word. His good, clear at Colombo hall. The scenery carried
financial affairs grows worse and voice and good knowledge of parlia by the Neill company is an exact re
worse confounded. About the only re- mentary law, has so far enabled htm production of the office decoration of
deeming feature of the situation Is In to keep the house in good order, and to 1850. The wall paper Is dark and the
the fact that this illustration of the decide all questions promptly and in same pattern used In those days. The
scenery used last night was very much
results of the reckless handling of pub- Justice to all. Las Vegas Optic.
modern, which, although, was not no
lic funds by public officials may possiA Good Act
ticed by the audience as the actors
bly prove to be a wholesome lesson to
68
passed
was
No.
which
bill
Council
the taxpayers of the county. Socorro Friday is by Mr. Hawkins, and pro- drew their entire attention, but the
Chieftain.
vides for a fine of $10 to $50 or Imprisonment for not more than sixty days
So Far, All Good Laws.
of mere discomfort than
It Is vastly to the credit of the for cutting, breaking or Injuring any Is the causeailment.
If you eat the
iny other
Thirty-fiftlegislative assembly that ditch, flume, pipe line or reservoir. things
you want and that are good
that
waconvey
to
used
is
Where
the
line
many
laws
though It bas not passed
r you, you are distressed. Acker a
every law that it has passed is excel- ter to any community for domestic jyspepsia Tablets will make your di
$50
to
$100
Is
purposes
fine
from
the
lent. Socorro Chieftain.
gestion pert-je- t
and prevent dyspepsia
and imprisonment for thirty to sixty nd its attendant disagreeable sympNot "Spring Chickens."
days. Any person bathing in any res toms. You can safely eat anything at
Councilman Fall, of Dona Ana coun- ervoir shall be fined from $10 to $25.
any time, if you take one of these tab
ty, bas Introduced a bill making it "un- New Mexican.
lets afterward. Hold Dy an druggists
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
lawful In the territory of New Mexico
Money refunded if you are not satisRomance of the Southwest.
for any person or persons to practice,
The lecture course to begin Thurs fied. Send to us for a free sample.
Indulge In, take part or participate in
V. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N, Y.
the deleterious art of osculation, com- day evening at Perkins' hall Is notun-a J. H. O'Rielly
& Co. and B. H. Brtggs
affair. It is
monly called kissing, unless he, she or private money-makinCo.
they shall be licensed therefor." There der the auspices of the local history
are gay times in the historic old pueb club, and Is primarily for public Inlo of Santa Fe these days, and this bill struction In New Mexico history. Govot the councilman from Dona Ana ernor Prince kindly donates his ser
county but shows the trend of thought vices, and whatever may be over after
among the "august" body of council- - paying the actual expenses' of hall,
lights, etc., will be used In purchasing
By "august1
men now In session.
we mean that none of the members books for the library of the history
could be classed as "spring chickens." cluli. The price Is only $1 for the
"V V
V V
A.
course or 50 cents for a single lecture,
Raton Range.
and to pupils in the schools, public or
Republicans Want New County.
private, the tickets are half price, 50
Councilman Thomas Hughes states and 25 cents, and the boys and girls
unequivocally that the republicans will be able to learn more of the early
and citizens generally of the city of Al history of the country from these lecbuquerque are strongly in favor of the tures than they could acquire from a
creation of th.s new county of Sando- terra of bard study, and at the same
val and that a strong delegation of In- time get their instruction in a way
fluential republicans of the Duke city that makes it interesting and enterwill be here this week to work for Ber taining. Tickets on sale at Matson's.
oalillo county division. He says that
R
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IMMant, Palatable, Potent

Ta"tflfrl.
24c. We. Nt
NTer ttlrken, Wakn or Grip.
nld in bulk. The tannine tablet tumped C C C
Guaranteed to cur or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
1

n

e

$2.00

5c
company would have been better Metal house numbers, each
25c
pleas.ed with their production had they 6 spools San Silk
5c to 45c
been able to use their own special Dressing combs
Be
sc nery.
Vaseline
75c to $1.85
Step ladders
Concert Tonight.
Our annual towel sale begins. ThursThe following Is the program to be day, the 20th. It will pay you to lay In
rendeied at the Alvarado tonight by a year's supply.
the Alvarado Trio. This novel and
THE MAZE,
pleasant idea of Manager Cheatham of
WM. K1EKE. Proprietor.
entertaining his guests with limbic dur
ing the dinner hour is proving quite
1TIIE7UJS ICAlT bVENT
a drawing card:
Overture The Star of Italy. .Dl Mauro
Laglo
Waltz El Clelo Por nil Ileso
Taylor
Mai eh A Signal from Mai s
Dl Mauro
Waltz Anltta
One Night Only
Walker
Dance of the Do Funnies
Schlepegrell
Overture Sunrise
KneMer
Waltz Cupid's Pranks
The Celebrated
Violin Solo Variations from Faust
Gounod
Whitney
Mosquito Parade
IIuiiKy Dory
Holzmann

COLOMBO HALL
MARCH 2, 1903

Switchman Morris Injured.
Santa Fe Switchman E. J. Morris
had an experience about 10:10 o'clock
this morning that he will not soon for
footget. He was riding on tender-enboard of switch engine No. 2199, when
the footboard dropped down, throwing
him to the ground. The engine was
backing up and going at about fifteen
miles an hour. Fortunately he was
riding on the end t' the board and
fell outside of the tracks, receiving a
bad cut on the inside of the left leg
and a few bruises alunit the head. Had
he been riding near the middle of the
board he would have fallen between
the tracks and been ground to pieces.
He was moved to his room In the
Golden Rule rooming house, where his
Injuries were dressed by Dr. Spargo
He is resting quite
and Dr. Wroth
easily this afternoon.

The largest and most complete stock of House Furnishing Goods in
A complete stock of everything for prices below all competition.
Clean goods, right prices, square dealing. Ladies' Desks and Chairs,
Dressing Tables, or Chiffoniers.

the city.

Schubert
Symphony
Club and
Lady Quartette

j

0.

(Incorporated)

t

LILtII

1MMCE
JLLIADDSSTWPUASm
DISHES
TO OLD

-

Special Correspondence.
Demlng. N. M., Feb. 22. William
Cotton, of Cook's Peak, one of the
Luna county commissioners, and most
respected citlsen, died last Monday,)
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Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

I

in

MUSIC AND MIRTH
11

A MUSICAL

Salve

DeWltt's

For Piles, Burns, Sores.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

w
Houwa at
W3
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAt

VEGAS,

N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

EVERYTHING
n

the

at

Way of Toilet Requisites
Williams' Drug Store.

Imported Hay Rum, Florida Water,
Palmer's Perfumes and Toilet Waters.
For smooth hands use Williams'
Velvet Skin Lotion.
a specialty twenty
Prescriptions
experience.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
as rendered to Comptroller Currency at close of
business February 6, 1903.

RCmOURCI.

Loans and Discounts
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
Banking House and Furniture
$312,000.00
United States Bonds
737,455.26
Cash and Exchange

Capital and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Colorado Phone

J. C.

$1,163,130.94
46,720.31
39,000.00
1,049,455.28
2,298,306.51

LIABILITIES.

$

224,634.00
150,000.00
1,923,672.51
2,298,306.51

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.

63.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
8HER
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical! Full Measure!
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

ADVERTISE

IN

THE

ESTABLISHED 1878

L, B. PUTNEY,

Notice!

WHOLESALE GROCER.

If you want a roomer or boarder call on us at
Beaven's coal office, or drop us a postal card
and we will call on you and explain our plan.

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

& Purdy
Grant
S02 South rirtt Street

Car lots s iptclalt jr.

Carrlea tb Larfut
nd tott EiUnjIv
Slock ol

Staple Groceries
found southwest.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

Eagle flflop Wringers

BUGGIES

Ti'raLj

It is not necessary to put your hand in'the water.
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
Call and see them
OurSpring stock is now complete in every line
Write us for prices

CARRIAGES

Mif. ill.

SPRING WAGONS

Hickory FarmWagons

Old

AND RAKES

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

South First Street

1

MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

HARNESS and SADDLES

CO.....

HARDWARE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

CITIZEN

DAILY

OLD RELIABLE"

WHOLESALE

113-115-11-

-

I

Prices, 50c 75c, $1

WHITNEY

Citizens-B- ate

Ball Game.

W. STRONG & SONS

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

Assisted by the Famous Entertainer
MR. LOUIS McPIKE,
And the Celebrated Young American
Violin Virtuoso,
MASTER TOMMY PURCELL,
in a delightful program entirely free
from dullness and consisting of
Lady Quartets, violin ana vocai ooios,
Mandolin and Guitar Club, Comic
and Serious Readings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Entertainment that is enjoyable alike to the musician and the
If you want to get a first class meal masses.
for 25 cents go to the Chicago restaurant on Railroad avenue.
DON'T MISS THIS TREATI
Subscril o fori The Citizen.
See our program, it speaks for itself
Seats on sale at MaUon's, Wedneg.
day, February 25, 1903.

h

Death of Two Well Known

t,

90c

INDIGESTION

DEMING DOINGS.

"--I-

i

l

Swamp Lent
45c and 90c
Scott's Emulslou of Cod Liver OIL .One
5c
f iilphur. per ound
.
Spiin.; di"si patterns in
pliers, ion to pli k from, no two
Gic to $2.50
r.like
"c to $1.35
Men's gloves
Union-madshoes for working-me-

lly-ru-

HOTEL ARRIVAL3.

--

Our

l'rkes Trove a Saving to

Special

T

TfiDDTTD & CC

You.

Attention Given to Out
Write Us.
Town Trade.

Of

Albuquerque,
exico

THE ALBUQUEKQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY FEBUUAU

00"r000C0000C
The Groceries you buy here nrc just right.
The Lest quality nt a fair price.

Our

j

Coffee

40-ce- nt

&

214 W. Railroad Ave

est

n

fin-

mi

cf every descrip-

line of

tion that was tver brcurjlt to this city.

rr.ces

wuamy xne nignesi.
"I

if u

i

iz

.

i

xne lowest.

;n

Prices range $5.00 tr.U up.

i.ii.

y

Futrello Furniture Co.
West

En-

- Viadut:

Street and

Cor. Second

Gold Avenue
FOR

BREAKFAST OR DINNER

there's nothing like a rich, Juicy and
tender rib beef steak. It warms the
cockles of your heart you never tire
We supply the palate-ticklinsort. To be eure you want a change
once and again. Here we are with
choice cuts of everything to be found
in a first class meat market.
of it.

Wm. Farr.

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Rflaynard,

The Jeweler
THIRD STREET

Meal Market
AUkorimn end sail meals
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

r

EMIL KLEINWORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

N. THIRD 8TBFK

-- '

oooooooooooAiauciaCtfacwra

AMERICAN

SILVER

2

L

I

PRESCRIPTIONS l
LIGHT.

V

COOL.
lo Wear.
N o pressure oa
II pi or Bark.

I

N ounderstrapt

JKtaln.
D

8

I
I

Mutual

Ey

Beverc.1
Hernia

TH 1ST.
Finest
Whiskies,

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. Jl.

No. 303

ever moves.

S1KPIE

Telephone

ELMO

AND CLUB ROOM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Brandiea,

Wines, etc.

120 W.

339-34-

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
Old Phone 247

Free Delivery to all

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

Parts

of the City.
7

North Third Street

ALBUQUERQUE

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
,T. 0. AHES, Proprietor.
Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order

315 SECOND

S

STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

CO.

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.
As Cheap as Plain Ammonia

Ooods.
LIODORS.

We Are Showing for the,

Spring Season,
a large assortment of

Coiftliif

Violet Toilet Ammonia
For the Bath and Toilet

Highly Scented it softens the
water very useful in the sick room

I.

I5c a Bottle

H. O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216

The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California triweekly during colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. F. L. Myers, agent.
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard corner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
II. Q. MAURINO & CO.
Attention Sportsmen.

Two dogs (one setter, one pointer),
11 months old, well trained, stanch on

quail, perfect retrievers from land or
water, very useful In the pursuance
of wounded b!g game, good all around
hunting dogs, for sale at a very reasonable price. Write for particulars to
e
Alex von Kleber, Gran Qulvira,
Tajlque, Valencia county. New
post-offic-

Mexico.

Early spring styles of W. L. Douglas
Every stylo Is
shoes are at hand.
shown from the patent leather vlci
dress shoe to the heavy box calf working styles, at $3 and $3.50.
Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

F'oor

comprising all the
latest Wekves and colorings in
Axminster, Velvet, Milton,
Mcquette, Body and Tapestry
.Brussels and Ingrain.-

f

,

-

...CARPETS...

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, China and Japan Matting
LARGEST

VARIETY

AND

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

ZEIGER CAFE

H

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprieton

J

J

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
UINEST WHISKIES. IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlNrta A COGNAC.
The .ioclrtt and Highest Grade of Lagor ssrvsd.
Finest and Best Imported a id Domestic Clgart

FURNITURE
AT

LIVINQ PRICES
EXTRA

IN

BARGAINS

Iron Beds, Springs

andMattresses
AND ESPECIALLY IN

Charter Oak Ranges
Crockery,

...
e

Grartlte-war-

and Tinware
EASY PAYMENTS.
11
V

e

J. H. 0'RIELLY &

Toti & Gradi

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

454

cit-erne-

11U ST JT Cu,

J .

)

TRU80.

TDTTT-T-)- rp

TZ

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
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WE ARE 11KCE1VIXG
from the factories t':e largest and

..Albert Faber..

J

HONEY TO LOAN

Will cnu?e a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. WIALOY,

1903

tics In his hands controls the situation.
CLASSIFIED ADS.
It shows how dangerous It was for a
oppose
th
opencompromise
man
to
MA
Note All classified advertisements
ing tip slave trading in this state. The
plot !s not dep, but full of exciting or rather "llnera," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
climaxes, which rend. n s it very
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
LIVESTOCK
I
MARKETS.
In order to Insure proper classification
Chapman,
Edythe
Mog
Ron- all "liners" should be left at this ofas
Miss
Kansas City.
Kansas City. Feb. 24. Cattle Re alds., the school mistress, possessed a fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.
personality. In
ctlpts. 12.O0H bead. Including 1.000 sweet end pleasing
w ith the company
PERSONAL PMOPERTY LOANS.
Texans; market, steady. Native steers. fact all the ladles
unusually pleasing in their ap13.50 1 5.25; Texas and Indian steers. were
1.00; Texas cows, $2.103.05; pearance.
$2.00
The humor jus role of "Coke." Grigs-by'- s
native cows an! heifers, $1.50(34.50;
clerk, was done in a most laugh- On Furniture, i ianos. organs, Ilorscs,
stockers and feeders, ,$2.25(fi 4.75 ;
Wagons and other Chattels, clso on
bulls, $2.5ofn.to; calves. $2.756.25; able manner.
as
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
McVlcnrs,
".lames
Ogden,"
Frank
western steers, $2. ling 5.50; western
Grigsby's enemy, proved himself a to twelve months time Is given.
cows, $1.S5S
WLaout delay and strictly private.
Sheep Receipts, 4. 000 head: mar- strong actor.
Donald Howies, as (lr!gsby 's son Goods remain In your possession, GET
ket, steady.
Muttons. $3.0ofj tl.00;
lambs. $:5.f.:fi 6.55; range wethers. "Jack." was a favorite with the la lies OL'H RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
by reason of his attractiveness and
$3.00(0 5.50; ewes. $J.25fi 5.40.
OPEN EVENINGS.
natural poses.
Chicago.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
The company left thin morning for
Chicago. Feb. 24. Cattle Receipts,
Rooms 3 anl 4 Grant Building,
4.500 head; market, steady.
Good to Las Vegas. From there they Jump to
305 West Railroad Avenue.
prime steers, $5.00(55.75; poor to med- Cincinnati, where an engagement will
March 2.
ium. $2.35 4. 50; stockers and feeders, be commenced
WANTED.
Everyone was well pleased with the
$2.35 iff 4.30; cows, $1.4004.50? heifers.
company
and
here
performance
the
4.25; canners, $1.4oi2.60; bulls,
$2.0o
A barber.
WANTED
Inquire W. H
bulls, $2.25R 4.10; calves, $3.40f8.00; was greeted lth a well filled house.
Carter. South First street.
Texas fed steers. $3.50 4.25.
WANTED
Cook for family of eight
MUSICAL AND LITERARY.
Sheep Receipts. 12000 head; marno washing; wages $10. Answer H
CJood
steady,
to choice wethers.
ket,
can? Citizen.
Concert at Railroad
$5.00
5.75; fair to choice mixed. $4.00 Such Was the
WANTED
By the employes' club of
Rooms
Last
Reading
Night.
5.00; western sheep, $4.755.75; nathe
Indian
school, a first class cook;
The musical and literary concert
tive lambs. $4.55ff 7.25; western lambs.
others need not apply; prefer man
given at the Santa IV read'ug rooms
7.25.
$1.75
and wife; position for both; referlast evening was la'g attended, not
ences wanted. Address or apply to
WOOL MARKET.
by
railroad
employes
the
alone
and
Jos. R. Abner, United States Indian
by
people from all
their families, but
school, Albuquerque. N. M.
St. Louis.
parts of the city. The concert was WANTED A good girl; good wages.
SI. Louis. Feb. 24. Wool Weak ; given under the auspices of
the libraMrs. Ed Rosenwald, 717 Copper aveTerritory and western medium, 17
ry association, being the first one of
nue.
IS',4; fire, 131"V4: coarse, 1315V4-Eoston- . the season.
WANTED Girl to do housework, no
The sweet singing of Mrs. George
washing or Ironing. Inquire ImmeBoston, Feb. 24. The wool market Parkhnrst was a number that was
diately at No. 423 North Second
very
quiet, but prices arc firm. highly appreciated by the large music
here is
street. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.
For fine staple territory wools, scoured loving audience.
.VANTED Few experienced coal digbasis, 5(1 57c; fine medium calls for
Mr. Moore, who is well known for
gers at Carthage coal mines. Ad50 52c, and medium, 4!(5 47c. Fleece his entertaining qualities as a soloist,
dress A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
wools have not been active.
was suffering from a severe cold and
N. M.
mong
or clear as WANTED Agents with knowledge of
his voice was not as
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
usually, but nevertheless his singing
city trade; others may write; good
Chicago. Feb. 21 The close: Wheat was highly appreciated, and it was eviinducements to responsible parties.
May, 77i77Uc; July, 7373V4c. dent that he Is the possessor of no unAddress Boyer Bitters Co.,
Corn Feb., 44c; May, 45 c; July, usual voice.
East Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Florence S. Chapin, one of A- WANTED Several persona of charac413e.
lbuquerque's popular entertainers, beOats Feb., 33'e; March, 35Vs
ter and good reputation in each state
ing identified with the elocution de35'4c; July, 32!S,c.
(one In this county required) to reppartment of the university school of
Fork May, $17.55; July, $17.05.
resent and advertise old established
I.ard Fib., $9.57; May, $.579.60; music, delighted her audience with
wealthy business house of solid finseveral readings of a clever character.
July, 9.45.
ancial standing. Salary $21.00 weekS.
Superintendent
E.
Buzzer,
of
May,
the
$9.fi2; July, $9.45.
Ribs
ly with expenses additional, all paySanta Fe library system, made a short
able In cash direct each Wednesday
STOCKS, MONEY AND METAL.
address to his friends and introduced
from head offices. Horse and carthe dancing teacher, who is to teach
riage furnished when necessary.
New York, Feb. 24. Closing stocks: the art of dancing to the railroad men
References. Enclosed self addressed
Atchison
8714 along the Santa Fe road.
envelope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg.,
Atchison, preferred
IOO14
Chicago.
New York Central
147
VETERANS COMING.
Pennsylvania
148
FOn RENT.
Stewart and Par.
Southern Pacific
634 Commander-in-Chie- f
FOR
RENT
Three very desirable
ty
Expected Sunday.
99 ft
Union Pacific
bright rooms with bath, close In,
The Citizen was tnformed this morn92
Union Pacific, preferred
furnished complete for light houseing that Thomas J. Stewart, commander-inU. S. Steel
39
keeping. Call mornings between 9
-chief
Army
of
U. S. Steel, preferred
Grand
of
the
the
88V4
and 11, at 511 West Marquette
Republic, who, w!thia number of othMoney Market
avenue.
" New York, Feb. 24 Money on call er jjrominent Grand rmy officials, are
FOR RENT Very desirable sunny
arrangeat
making
San
Francisco
steady at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
room. Bath. Private family. Adpaper at
per cent. Silver 48. ments for the meeting of the national
dress this office.
encampment of the Grand Army which
Metal Market.
occurs there next fall, will leave the
New York, Feb. 24. Lead Quiet;
FOR SALE.
coast city Wednesday morning on pas$4.126. Copper Firm; $1313.25.
senger train No. 8 on their return to FOR SALE 400 shares Jura Trias
their eastern homes. They will arrive
copper stoc'; party needs money.
"HON, JOHN GRIGSBY."
at Williams, Arizona, Friday morning
Address A. B. C, care this office.
Rendered Last Night at Colombo Hall and change cars for the Grand Canyon FOR SALE Cheap, rubber-tirphaeof the Colorado in Arizona. How long
by the Neill Company.
ton, 216 North Walter street.
Albuquerque theater goers were they will spent at the canyon Is not FOR SALE From one to 100 hives of
bees. Inquire of Robert Miller, 1520
treated to the best dramatic perform- known here, but If they stay there
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189;
ance of the season in the "Hon. John only for a day, they will arrive In Alcan also Inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
Grigsby" by 'he Neill company at Co- buquerque on Sunday morning. It is
likely
party
more
will
than
that the
lombo hall last night. A well pleased
LOST.
audience is the best praise a company lay over for one day In the city. If It
can receive and there is no doubt as does the members of G. K. Warren LOST A ladies' gold watch, between
the Congregational
church
and
to the complete enjoyment of the large post No. 5 will prove equal to the occasion and see that the visit of the memGrant hall. A liberal reward Is ofaudience last night.
fered for its return.
Miss Ora
The delightful perfomaoce 01 James bers of the paity here Is a pleasant
Wagoner.
Neill and his veil organized company one.
Commander
Besides
Stewart
there
showed strength of character and
Rock Island Grading to Sub-Let- .
in the party Charles Burrows,
that marked them as artists In are
112 miles of grading, concrete and
general.
quartermaster
Army
of
Grand
their line. Mr. Neill's peculiar nature
was well adopted to the character he the Republic, Rutherford,, N. J.; R. B. bridging, between Tucumcarl, New
commander-in-chiefMexico, and Amarlllo, Texas. Work
Philassumed, that of an old Illinois lawyer, Beath, past
prompted to act according to his con- adelphia; J. Cory Wlnans, chief of now ready. Estimated half million
staff, Troy, Ohio; executive council, yards of sand stone and two and a half
victions.
The play presented to the audience William H. Armstrong, Indianapolis, million yards o' earth. Fine material.
a pretty picture of the conditions of Ind.; A. A. Taylor, Cambridge, Ohio; Good prices. Address, room 225, New
S. C. James, Centervllle, Iowa; C. A. York Life building, Kansas City, Misthe state of Illinois in the year of 1850, Partridge,
asistant adjutant depart- souri.
exciting
period
previous to the
that
Army of the Republic, THE W. R. STUBBS CONTRACTING
H,
ment
Grand
war. Hon. John Grigsby, a quiet and
CO.
honest lawyer, who In trying to live Chicago, and several others.
up to his convictions, aroused the enNOTICE OF MEETING.
STORAGE.
mity of the whole community In takA.
At
J.
on
Crawford's
.warehouse
ing the case of pretty Meg Ronalds, a
The first meeting of the Cattle
street, opposite John A.
New England school teacher, who by North First
Growers' Association of New Mexico
yards.
Lee's
lumber
teaching the blacks had caused an upwill be held at Deming, on Friday and
rising against her. Not alone did the
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes-stron- gest Saturday, Maroh 13 and 14, at 10 a. m.
papers attack her character, but a
A meeting of the executive commitboys' shoe in the world
mob were about to run her out of town made of box calf or vlcl kid, at $2.50. tee will be held at Deming, on Thurswhen Hon. John Grigsby by clever tac Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
day, March 12, at 2 p. m.
All railroads will be asked to make
special rates and we hope for a good
W. H. JACK,
S
e time.
WILL C. BARNES,
Chairman.
Secretary and Treasurer.

THE

JUST RIGHT
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New and Second Hand Goods, Bought,
Sold and Exchanged.

Borradaile & Co.
117 GOLD

AVENUE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U
Depository for

S.

DEPOSITORY

the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,

To-pek-

a

a.id Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$2OO,0OO.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds,. president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.

af
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Ready-to-We-

ar

AILORED-BY-HAN-

D"

ly thought

Isn't

common-

-'

of In connection with
clothes; you expect to pay

extra for It.
You needn't
Hart Schatfner & Marx
Clothes are "tallorod-by-hand- "
as much as
the custom-tailor- 's
product; and better done
than the most of 'em.
It's one thing that makes these clothes
"ready-to-wear- ,"
Instead of Just "ready'

made."

M. MANDELL,
The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY
SCHOOL

OF

MINES.

Course in Engineering Can be
Obtained.

DUNBAR'S

& Rio

Grande System

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHER

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE
SANTA FE

Denver

a Practical and Theoretical

Where

24 1903

FEB-RUAK-

RE AT,
ESTATE

COLUMN

THE POPDLAII LINE TO
A

VALUABLE

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
d
Springs, Asp;n, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, CgJen, Uutte, Helena, Sin Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and a'so
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

INSTITOTION.

Glen-woo-

One of the neatest and most attractive publications that has come to this
office Is the brochure Issued by the
New Mexico School of Mines at Socorro, which contains the advance sheets
of the annual register relating chiefly
to the courses of study offered. The
complete register will be Issued about

.. ..TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en route to Pacifis Coast.
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS

May 1.

The brochure was printed at the
school of mines press and Is handsome,
attractive and well gotten up. The
cover Is artistic and the results from
putting out such a statement of the
resources and advantages of the school
cannot help but be satisfactory.
The board of trustees of the school '
consists of Governor M. A. Otero and
Superintendent of Public Instruction J.
Francisco Chaves,
Juan Jose
Baca, Socorro, president ; C. T. Brown,
Captain
Socorro,
A. B. Fitch ami F. O. Bartlett, Magda-kna- .
and J. K. Smith, Socorro. The
name of each member of the faculty Is
followed by a brief but comprehensive
sketch of h!s career.
The si hool of mines was founded by
act of the legislature of 1 899 and an
organization was effected under a subsequent act approved February 28,
3891.
P'.ans were at. once adopted for
the buildings and early In 1892 a circular setting forth the alms of the school
was issued.
The following year a president was
chosen and students in chemistry were
admitted, but the mining school was
not opened until the autumn of 1895.
The location of the Institution at Socorro was particularly fortunate In
Louisville, Kva
that It renders easily accessible to the
students a large number of mines of
all kinds, smelters. Irrigation systems
and other engineering works. Many of
the most famous mines of the southwest are withing a few hours' ride of
the school. The surrounding country
Is lic'a in i".l'itratlons of geologlelcal
menclng Wednesday, February 25, at
formations and structures. The Ideal
9
of the institution is the practical train- the o'clock mass, and ending Sunday
ing and directing of young men to take night, March 8. Papal blessing at the
of the mission. You and your
active part In the development of the end
fi lends,
are
mineral wealth of the country and the cordially Catholic and
Inlted. Pews are free.
world. The natural surroundings of the
exercises is as follows:
school create a mining atmosphere Order of
5:30 a. m. Mats and short instrucwhich Is not found in schools located
farther away from the mines and tion.
8:30 a. m. Mass and sermon.
mountains. There is a broad practical
3:30 p. m. Stations of the cross and
experlpnce during the entire course.
children's
mission.
many
The proximity of the school to
7:30 p. m. Beads, lecture, benemines afford opportunity to studying
the most modern methods of mining as diction of the most blessed sacrament.
well as the native methods which have
New Mexico History.
been followed for so many decades.
is nothing more Interesting
There
The field for original scientific re- to
than the early history of
search in New Mexico is unrivaled as Newstudents
Mexico, and there is no man in
the government has made no inves- the United States
better informed on
tigations.
subject than
this
Prince.
Much of the advance work of the
He has a series of three lectures on
school is and will be continued in the
the early history of this country, enline of original research and the re- titled,
"The Romance of the Southbulwill
through
sults
be made known
west," and these are now to be deletins from time to time.
in Albuquerque, at Perkins'
The brochure gives the courses in livered
hall in the public library building.
detail and requirements for admission.
The first lecture will be on Thursday
From the school of mines press is Is- evening
of
the others
sued the Mining Quarterly, the annual will follow this week, and
at the same place a week
report, the annual register, the depart- apart.
Admission to the course one
ment bulletins and the reports of the
geological survey. During the summer dollar, and to one lecture fifty cents.
lectures will be as interesting
practical field work is followed and These
many long excursions are undertaken to visitors as to our own citizens, and
a fvind of information of value
to more distant mining fields. Among contain
to all of us. The governor is one of
mainprofessors
and students are
the
speakers In the
the
tained the Engineering society, the wes-t- most attractive
and his lectures are illustrated
Scientific association and the Minim; with maps
and charts.
club.
comare
library
end museum
The
DeWitt's Witcli Hazel Salve.
plete. The buildings are located in a
The only positive cure for blind,
campus of twenty acres and consist of bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
the caem'cal laboratory, engineering cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and all
hall, and the Socorro building.
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
The acquisition of the Rio Grande only Witch Hazel Salve that Is made
Smelting works with its 280 acres of from the pure, unadulterated
witch
land and thirty buildings gives the hazel all others are counterfeits.
school an advantage of practical work DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
that is unequalled by any similar cure counterfeits are made to sell.
school in the country.
B. II. Briggs & Co., and S. Vann & Son.
I

. . .

fids GerU;
jkcis piea.sartlyt
cts Beneficially

J. A. EDbON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo.
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Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance.
In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most beneTo get its beneficial effects buy
ficially.
the genuine manufactured by the
well-inform- ed

THE

t
t

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
RUNS

2 TO THE NORTH
"THE FASTEST

For Mle by

ll leading Drueehtt, ia Original packages only, bearing the full
name of the Company.
T

Vel.i-iinr-

unfortunate people of that state must
In future blindly stumble along In utter
ignorance of what Is ahead of them.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best and most famous compound in the world to conquer aches
and kill pains. Cures cuts, heals burns,
and bruises, subdues inflammation,
masters piles. Millions of boxes sold
yearly. Works wonders In boils, ulcers,
felons, skin eruption. It cures or no
pay. 25c at all drug storess.
Everybody in Albuquerque ought
to attend our Overstock Sale com- mencing Monday, February 16,
Bargains to beat the band. LION
STORK.

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4t03.)
Land Office at Santa Fc, N. M., Jan.
29, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
ot her intention to make final proof in
support of her claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albu
querque, N. M., on March iO, 1903, viz.:
Jane Hall, for the NE,4 Sec. 12, T. 10
N R. 3 E.

LOSING STREAK.
Catholic Mission,
A mission will be given In the Immaculate Conception church by the Results in a Gambler Using His Gun
She names the following witnesses to
at Trinidad, Colo.
Jesuit missionary, Rev. E. Barry, com- A special dispatch from Trinidad, prove her continuous residence upon,
Colo., dated February 22, says:
VERY ANNOYING.
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
A shooting scrape last night et the
James E. Elder, of Albuquerque, N.
This Hardly Expresses What Albu
mining camp ot Rugby, twenty-fivM.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, ot Albuquerquerque People Say of It.
Any itchiness of the skin Is annoy miles north of this city, caused the que, N. M.; David Stewart, ot Albu
death of one man, and two more are querque, N. M.; Watson H. Downs, ot
ing.
Little danger in itching skin dls behind the bars In the county jail. The Albuquerque, N. M.
shooting occurred at Pat Moran's sa
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
eases,
loon, and the two men accused of the
But they make you miserable.
Notice for Publication.
Doan's Ointment is a never falling crime are In his employ. The dead
(Homestead Entry No. 5343.)
man's name Is Pickett, and he had
cure
For piles, eczema, all itching troU' worked around Agullar for some years. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February 20, 1903.
He recently ran a saloon for Sam
bues.
Clamp, near Rugby.
Albuquerque citizens endorse It.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Last evening Pickett went to lowing named settler has filed notice
Mrs. R. E. Waite, rooming house,
Moran'a place and started to gamble of bis intention to make final proof in
202 North Second street, says:
"Thetc came to my notice some time At first he won, and then he began to support of his claim, and that said
ago a case of eczema or of some dis lose, and when he had lost aWnit all proof will be made before the Probate
ease of the skin, which bad resisted all the money he had with him he threat Clerk of Valencia county, at Los
the efforts of the party to stop. Doan'i ened to make a rough house unless his I.unas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
Ointment was procured at the Albu money was returned. Moran gave him Juan Antonio Alderete for the Ety
querque Pharmacy and a course of the back $5 and put him out of the saloon SEV;, Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 5 E.
He names tho following witnesses to
treatment commenced. It gave post and locked the door. Soon another
tive relief after an application or two party wanted to come in, and when the prove his continuous residence upon
and upon a continuation of it for some door was opened Pickett also tried to and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Jesus Alderete, of Peralia, N. M.;
time the annoyance ceased. This infor enter. Joseph Matthews and K. Mar
untold value to tlnez, the employes, told Pickett to go Seferino Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
mation should be-o- f
Tran
tesldents of Albuquerque who are In away and not cause any more trouble Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N.
quest of an article upon which they He refused to leave, and began shoot qulllno Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
MANUEL- R. OTERO, Register
can depend to cure any Itchiness of the lng at once. Roth Matthews and Mar
tlnez returned the tire, wounding him
skin or eruption thereof."
For tale bv all dealers. Price, 60 first In the leg. A bullet then pierced
OVERSTOCKED SALE
cents.
FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, his body, entering at the back of the
commences Monday, February 16
N. V.. sole agents for the United right shoulder and coming out on the
and will continue for 10 days.
left side. This wound caused death
States.
You know the story of the early
Matthews and Martinez were arrest
RememDer the name Doan's and
LION STORE.
bird.
ed last night. Today Coroner Slpe
take no substitute.
-

Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E. P. N.E. System, El Paso, Texas.

v

o

The Ohio legislature has passed a
bill punishing all astrologers and clairvoyants who make predictions, and the

EVER"

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.

The scratcn ot a pin may cause the
F. a. Jones, t. M C. E.
loss of a limb or even death when blood
Consulting
Engineer
poisoning results from the Injury. All Field assistant U.Mining
S. Geological Surve;
danger of this may be avoided, howAlbuquerque, N. M.
ever, by promptly applying ChamberCorrespondence solicited.

lain's Pain Balm. It is an antiseptic
and unequalled as a quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises and burns. For
sale by all druggists.

2

AND EAST

....TO....

District Attorney Ross and Sheriff
Clark went out to Rugby, where an
We would much sooner give
Inquest was held. Matthews and Marwinter goods away than pack 'em
away.
Your chance Monday,
tinez were exonerated by the coroner's
aft
IK
TI11V OTODP
jury, but District Attorney Ross was
not satisfied, and had them arrested
again, and they are now In the county
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
jail in Trinidad.
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.

Men Suffering

literally feed the hungry nerves, giving;
them the precise ingredients demanded by nature. This wonderful
remedy cures Nervous Debility, stops
II drains, replaces wasted tissues,
sends rich, warm life blood tingling
through every irt, making every organ act and causiug you to glow with
health.
11.00 per box; 8 boxes (with guarantee to cure), J.V0I1.
Book free.
Ikal
Wkdkinu Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
11.
by
For sale
H. trlggs & Co.

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City

This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes la never
experienced.
Aiiuough not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig-- .s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeies of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never to: get his trio undr
"The White Umbrella."

uora kkn or nrrvoas force often owe
thctrcomlition lo youthful Ignorance
that fearful enemy to health.
It Is the business of science lo repair
trie damage caused by the thoughtless
practices of yout h.
Nervous lability never gets wel! of
Itself.
Its victims drag through a
miserable existence, weak, listless,
despondent.

The Mexican Central
I

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

Is prepared to furnish ynu with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK,
A. Q. & P. A., Mexico

W. C. MEAD,
O. A.,

El Paso.

to

id

C. R. HUDSON,
G. F. & P. A..Mexico.

Ml

A badge

of the
Burlington.
oldler."

Proprietors,

All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Sausage malting a specialty.
1882

1903

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'a Coffees,
Granite Flour.

i

to

214 South Second Street.

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VAllERY, General Arentf
DENVER.

r

TWICE EVERY WEEK

Staple and Fancy Groceries

VVmck

I milC
Qf L4IUI0
Jit

$2,250.
$1,000, house and lot cn

Third street, between Tijeras road

Nebraska City News.

iMilpij

walk.

FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
property; will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with bath room, furnished; In Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50j, balance on installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern Improvements, In a
fine location. Price, 5,500.
FOR S LE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.

Prire.

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

& CO.,

five-roo-

FOR SALE

"For years and year a Burlington badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-mabrakeman,
or agent, hat stood for all the courtesy and conaideratiion of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained

WM. GOETTING

Interest

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick. East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern Improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place;
frame house, corner Third street
and Baca avenue; price, $1,600.
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and bath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame bouse, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE :4 lots corner Lead avenue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
reet; flouse nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street,
frame bouse, 2 lots 60x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on installments If purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty .
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick bouse, 8 rooms.
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, In Highlands. Price, fl,800.
FOR SALE Fine 6 room brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
e

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

M 3ilRVP

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on 000a Real Estate
Security at Lew Rates of

The Great Republican
Pap sr of America

and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brick uouse, with all modern Improvements and will be sold cheap.
FOR SALE
u.ick house near
shops, with good stable and other Improvements, on a comer; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner ot Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE
frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house in a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
FOR SALE
brick house; lot
60x142

feet;

$1,500.

FOR SALE
bouse, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
HUsboro Creamery Butter Best on
1
FOR SALE Brick house, 2 story, with
Earth.
2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
Qreat News
The
Order Solicited,
Globe-DemocrFree Delivery
at
FOR
frame house on
SALE
paper of the World
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
North
brick house and stable, modern improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
wind mill and tank; will be sold
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and CorFINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
cheap.
rect Market Reports. A variety of interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
Sole Agent for Lemp's Standard Beer.
Goo1 location; cheap.
Journal. Two papers every week- - One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.
,
CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
213 South Cecond Street.

The

Pole Saloon

11C

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR

THE GLOBE PRINTINQ CO., St. Louis, Mo..

E. H DUNBAR.

J.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN TUESDAY

Five Per Cent.

Gel Year

Sinicr
Made it

Soil

Twenty Year Gold Bonds
Another poller hrld hy Mr Vaterlion
was
I'er Cent. Twrnty-Yta- r
Cold Iloml Volicjr fnt
(hi which he had puil six atinunl pny.
fiirnla el MIM n rnch. Tin. form vt policy was
aim rlrviaeri and tntroriucrd by The Mutual Life
lnturame Company tf Nrw York, and in aettl-tnrn- i
of thi policy the Company will
ten
onr thousand dollar
I'cr cent Twciity-Vrn- r
Cold Bonds. the incon e fn tn hich
f
:iK)
a year for lwci.lv venr. The face of f lie ulicv,
110,000, will be
id al the end i f twenty years.
Phtlad'ipkt ktcerd A'of. 13, 1901.)
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CLEASNER
THE TAILOR

21612

SOON

Second SI.
Albuquerque
DEVOE'S

READY jJVIIXED

One Gallon

Covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS.

Falters

SEE THE

PAIN

Supplies'.

PriCts. btE

FUNDS NOT AVAILABLE.

THE GOODS

$5.50 to $40.00
Harness
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00
Saddles

Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dusters, Collar-- , Axle Oils, etc.
Whips

15c to $1.50

Tkos F Kelnlier

406 Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

JOE RICHARDS,

HJV4 West Railroad Avenue.

C07

Cake : a : Specialty
M.

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer in

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
208

The Boston woman who lost $3,700
out of her stocking has only herself to
blame. At least she cannot well blame
anyone else.
our family are sick nigh unto death,
and then send for Chamberalin's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
but buy it now and be prepared for an
emergency. It Is the one remedy that
an always be depended upon in the
ost severe end dangerous cases. For
sale by ail druggists.

Kas., young man who
detectives" shot himself to give them a clue to his whereabouts, and they promptly rushed in
and discovered him.

BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.
:

Millions Put to Work.
The wonderful activity of the new
century is shown hy tn enormous de
niand for the world's best workers
For conDr. King's New Life P1113.
stipation, sick headache, biliousness,
or any trouble of stomach, liver or
kidneys they're unrivaled. Only 25c
at all drug stores.

A Kansas City,
waB besieged by

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON
We desire patronage, and w
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
8. First St,
Albuquerque, N.

Abran Abeyta's Bondsmen Decline to
Pay Until His Accounts
Are Adjusted.
The First National bank of Albuquerque notified the county treasurer
last week that Victor Sal?, one of Abran Abeyta's bondsmen, had deposited
in that Institution ths sum of $10,000
as part payment of the
delinquency; that $fi,146.71 of that sum
had been placed to the credit of Socorro county, and that the balance
would be retained subject to an agreement among the attorneys representing the various interests In the matter.
Yesterday, however. Treasurer Raca
was notified that all the $10,000 would
be held in the bank until the auditing
Abeyta's accounts was
of
completed. Socorro Chieftain.

Buy it Now.
Do not wait until you or some of

CIGARS

Wedding

If you desire to know on what tetu:s
you can contract for the purchase of 5 per
Cent. Gold Bonds, deliverable to yourself
in twenty years or to your family
immediately, in case of your death, state
the amount of annual income you wish
to secure for yourself twenty years hence
nd give date of your birth.
DARKY A. DAY,
Manager for New Mexico and Arizona,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WEST KAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

0040404KKC4K
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy ind a good one.
All druggists.

Charges Against Garrett.
It is said that a batch of charges,
some thirty-fivin number, will be
filed against Collector Garrett, of customs, and bis inspectors, with the president and the secretary of the treasury. Just what the specific charges
are cannot be learned, but it Is known
that they are made by a number of cattlemen, tourists, disgruntled merch
ants and citizens. Mr. Garrett Is cog
nizant of the action that Is to be taken
against him, and says he Is not at all
worried over the matter and thinks
that he has already been upheld by the
secretary of treasury on matters involving the same points that are in issue in the present charges.
e

oh

PLAN

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

A

Baby's
Birth

C4C000J
Railroad Time Tables

is very much like the blossoming of a flower. Its beauty nd
entirely
lepemls
perfection
upon the care bestowed upon

(In Effect Nov. 1. laoa. i
E FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
7,
No.
Alex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. i, California Limited. .. .10:60 a.m
LEAVE GOINQ NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m.
No. 4. Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 pm
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10am.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8: IB p.m
No. 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m
No. 7. Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the eaat
and No. 3 from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99. going aouth.
carries passengers.
F. L. MYERS, Agent

its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
Tbey should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should cat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take eentle exercises. This
will go a long way toward preserving their health and their beauty
as well as that of the little one to
come. But to be absolutely sure
of a short and painless labor they
should use

Mother's
Friend
the months of
reu!ar1rlnu
Thia is a airripla liniment,

Rests-lio-

which
to b applied eaternally. It give
strength and viVor to the muscle and
prevents all of tha discomforts of pregnancy, which women used to think
wera absolutely Decenary.
When
Mother s Knend Is uej there is no
danger whatever.
Get Mother's Friend at tha drug
store, SI wr bottle.
THE BRADflf 10 RfOl
TOR CO.
l

I.

ATLANTA, CIA.
Writ, tor est frM

Efor

Btbf I. Bora."
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The annunl report of the New Mexof Agriculture and Mechanic Arts for the year euding November 30. l!o2. la now being published and will be distrmiited throughout
the territory within a few days. The
report comprises the report of the
board of regents to the governor, the
repoit of the president to the board
of regents, and reports from the different departments of the Institution to
the president of the college. Much the
most Interesting feature of the publication Is the report of President Foster
concerning the present condition of
tne institution, its needs, and the work
of the past year.
The president's report is of unusual
interest, it shows a condition of things
at the college at Mesllla Park that Is
not generally known and understood
throufihout the territory. It refers in
detail to the strengthening of the
courses of study, the addition of special courses in the Institution, lu domestic science and the equipment of a
new department lor Instruction In sewing, w hlch course la a very popular one
with the young ladies of the college.
Reference is made to the recent successful culmination of the numerous
requests which have been made to the
government for a United States army
officer to take charge of military instruction at the college. This military instruction is required by the act
creating agricultural colleges and from
the report It appears that the military
department of the college Is now In
sucessful operation. Most of the departments of the Irstitution have received valuable material additions to
their equipment for the past year.
An interesting feature of the report
is the demand for the graduates of
the institution. President Foster calls
attention to the fact that the two grad
uate students receiving the degree of
Master of Science last year now hold
positions with the United States gov
ernment. From last year's class in
stenography and typewriting ten grad
uates went to positions in Mexico, and
eight to positions In the territory and
adjoining states, which illustrates the
continued strong demand for the stud
ents taking the course in English-Spanisstenography In the college.
The report includes a full detailed
list of the students attending the in
stitution during the past year. The
names of students are given in full,
with the age, residence, and grade of
each, and the total number listed is
307218 boys and 89 girls. An exam
ination of the list of names reveals
some interesting facts. Two hundred
and forty-thre- e
out of the total of 307
are residents of the territory and al
most every locality Is represented in
the institution. Much more than half
of the students come from beyond the
broad confines of Dona Ana county,
so that the instiutlon is by no means
a local one. The great demand for
dormitories by the college is illustrated by the fact that a total of 135 boys
and 52 girls come from beyond the
vicinity of the college and consequently require dormitory privileges. All the
present dormitory accommodations are
more than full, the girls' dormitory
having had to refuse within the past
few months a number of young women
desirous of entering the college, but
who failed to do so from lack of dormitory accommodations. The Institution Is without any boys' dormitory,
for which there is an urgent need.
Needs of the College.
The president presents a strong argument In his report for the provision
of new buildings for the college. It is
evident to even the casual reader that
the institution is in serious and urgent
need of additional building accommo
dations, which it must be provided
with unless the work of the college Is
going to be seriously hampered and retarded. It appears that several departn.eiitF of the institution are practically
carrying on their daily work in the In
Ftruction of students without any quar
ters whatever. The departments of ag
riculture and horticulture have abso
lutely no class room available for holding their classes. The domestic sci
ence department, one of the most im
portant in the institution, Is crowded
temporarily into a small room of the
chemical department.
The sewing
classes of the young women of the col
lege are being conducted on the plat
form of an assembly room where no
proper facilities are available for the
work, beyond the required equipment
which is good, and the work of the
department has to cease whenever the
hill Is used for its intended purpose
The Spanish department of the college
is holding Its clasn s from day to day
.argely inIn a laloratory and 1:
creased enrollment la t.j engineering
department must coaduet the work by
relays of students as the luildlnps
will not accommodate at one time all
who are taking the work. The rrea- tiou of the new department of mili
tary science and tactics of the Institu
tion and the fact that the government
has provided the Institution with a
large number of arms and ordnance
stores at no cost to the territory, but
with the understanding
that they
must be properly housed and cared for,
creates an imperative demand for a
suitable building for this work. There
is absolutely no part of the Institution
available for the storing of these arms
and stores.
The president sums up the needs of
the institution as follows: First, a
ico College
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Suilding to serve the needs of the departments of agriculture and horticul
ture and domestic science; second, an
armory and gymnasium for the mili
tary department; third, a boys' dormitory; fourth, an addition to the
girls' dormitory; fifth, a building for
the use of the library and for an assem
bly hall and for the offices of the administrative department.
President Foster calla attention to
tne strengthening of, the experiment
station, which Is a department of the
college, and the work being pursued In
various lines. It is evident from the
report that the territory at large is appreciating more than ever before the
Importance and value of the work of
this feature of the Mesllla Park institution.
SANTA FE.

From the New Mexican.
The liureau of Immigration is rapidly distributing the seeds sent to it by
Delegate B. S. Rodey, by mall and to
applicants in person. The supply will
soon be exhausted.
M. M. Dutcher and wife, of Albuquerque, and Mrs. Keefer, Of Wester-ville- ,
Ohio, spent Sunday in this city.
Mr. Dutcher Is in charge of the circulation department of the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Reynolds,
who spent Saturday and Sunday with
his parents in I.as Vegas, returned
home and was at his desk in his office
In the capltol bright and early this
morning.
The SlsU-r- of I.oretto are constructing a vitrified brick sidewalk In front
of their property and the Sisters of
Loretto chapel on College street. Other
property owners should speedily follow
this example.
The city council will take stringent
action regarding driving over the new
sidewalks. In many cases heavy
wagons have been driven over recently
laid sidewalks to that they have been
almost ruined and the council will take
action to have it stopped.
Several men, who had partaken too
much wine that is red and strong, on
Saturday evening, broke the doors
and windows of a house on Hillside
avenue. They will be called upon to
explain this reprehensible conduct before Justice of the Peace Henry
Pacheco.
It was a
fight at a dance
in Quintana's hall on the south bide
Saturday evening. There was some
cutting with knives, although no one
was seriously hurt. One man, Romulo
Padilla, was arrested on account of the
disturbance, and spent yesterday and
last night in jail.
It Is probable the city council will
take official action on the coal problem
for this city. Local dealers are unable
to secure a supply, and Mr. Dudrow
s

free-for-al- l

THE
SURE WAY
prevent pneumonia and
to

consump-

tion is to cure your cold when it first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough In a night, and drive
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and dure cure for asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your meiey. Write to uj
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
Buffalo. N. V. J H. O'RIelJy & Co. anu
Co.
3. H. Briggg
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presented to the council at its special
Notice for Publication.
meeting Saturday a sample of the in(Homestead Entry No. 4S87.)
definite letters received by the dealers.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
The brick plant at the penitentiary has 26, 1903.
not been operated for six weeks on acNotice Is hereby given that the folcount of the lack of coal and now the lowing named settler has filed notice
institution is entirely out and wood is of bis intention to make final proof In
being burned.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before
register
Imported beer at the White Elephant or receiver at Santa Fe,theN. M., on
Just received.
March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for
the SE'4 NE14. NE4 SEVi Sec. 32.
Notice for Publication.
Sec. 33, T.
SW4 NWV4, NWVi S .
(Homestead Entry No. 4499.)
9 N. R. 9 E.
Land Office ct Santa Fe, N. M., Jan
He names the following witnesses to
29, 1903.
prove his continuous residence upon,
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
WiHIum Tucker, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
of her intention to make final proof in
Mauriclo
Gomez, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
support of her claim, and that said
Anastaclo
Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
proof will le made before the Probate
Tenorlo. of Santa Fe, N. M.
Clerk of Bernalillo County, at Albu- Nicolas
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
querque, N. M., on March 10, 1903, viz.:
Hannah E. Downs, for the SEV4 Sec.
Mrs. Baujuiui, at ner parlors. No.
12, T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
05 South First street, over the Hjde
She names the following witnesses to Exploring Expit'.on store, is prepared
prove her continuous residence upon, tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
James E. Elder, of Aimiquerque, N. and Ingrowing nails. She gives masM.; Mrs. Leila A. Brown, of Albuquer- sage treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
que, N. M.; David Stewart, of Albu- Bambini's own preparations of comquerque, N. M.; Thomas Hall, of Albu- plexion cream builds up the skin and
querque, N. M.
improves the complexion, and are
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
guaranteed not to be injurious. She

.

also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also hat
a very flue tooth powder, which 6he
guarantees to be free from all metallla
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It Is highly recommended hy all first class dentists. Also a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, ind pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds. Give her a tilal.
Automatic telephone 490.
MEN AND WOMEX.
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Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquarters of

THE HYDE

BMaaMstBasMaaavsaaaaaasasaaam

sasaBaaBBaaaaBassaaamsssaSaBSsaaa

EXPLORING EXPEDITION
and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in

Existences

We Supply the World.

205 South
Opprslte Santa Fe Depot.

-

First Street
-

Albuquerque, New Hexicc
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Boys9 Shoes
That Wfear
Every pair has two tough soles. Every pair is as honest as
strong leather, strong thread and skilled workmanship can
produce. The cleanliness is left out of these shoes not the
wear. They are made for active boys.
Satin Calf 13 to 2
Satin Calf 2li to
Kangaroo Calf 13 to
Kangaroo Calf 2 to
Box Calf 13 to 2
Box Calf ty, to

5.

.

$1 50

$1.05
$1 05
$2.00

2
5

'4

$2 00

$3.25

I
BAKINQ DAY

s

means so much In a household where
pride reigns In the culinary depart
mentflour, sugar, spices, lard, eggs,
nuts, raisins, flavoring extracts and a
lot else to be thought of. Do your
thinking at home, your buying here.
We may help you think of something
you've forgotten.

J. L. BELL & CO.

J
;

.Nos. 118 and

120

South Second St.

raMiiwnnaiirM

Special Shoe Sale...
To close out broken lines, we offer them
at (ess than cost

These are BargainsLook at Them!
Other

In

Proportion

FLORSHEIM, 4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
GREEN SHOE CO., $3.25, $3.50, and $4.00
DANISH KID WORKING, $3.00
HEAVY WORKING SHOES, $1.50

T.
Opposite Postoffiee.

$3.00
S3!oO

S2.'25

SjllizO

Muensterman
"

224 8outh Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN.

April is one of the best months In
the year to visit California. Wait for
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
good security; also househoM goodr colonist rates to California points via
stored with me; strictly confidential. thhe Santa Fe April 1 to June 15, 1903.
Highest cash price paid for household
food. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Oold avenue
I
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
Look Into KJelnwort s market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
Undertakers
fresh meals in the city.
We are sol3 agcnis for Wheeler"
and
Wlison itwlcg tuachlue. Albert Fa
ber, 305 Railroad aveaue.
Embalmers
we are
In Mtrilcan crarn "or
showing a big assortment. Albert
20 Years' Experience in this City
Taber. 305 Railroad avenue.
Gel ring what you pay for.
That's
North Second St.
the problem of business. We Bee to It
BOTH PHONE8.
that we get what we pay for. Our business Is being built for the future. Satisfied customers
are considered as
much of our "business stock" as good
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEshoes. We make satisfied customers
by selling them satisfactory shoes; or TRANSFER
COMPANY
we satUfy our customers by making
It satisfactory If by any chanceB the
HAUL ANYTHING
nboes are not. Give us a trial. C.
Piano Moving a Specialty.
May's popular priced shoe store, 208
West Railroad avenue.
Auto. Phone 297
Colo. Phone 48
201-21-

1

R

Corduroy

Pants...

fa

'

Men's exta heavy Corduroy l'unts
Union made Warranted
never to rip
S3.00
Youths' and Boys' long corduroy
rants Union made Warranted never to rip. .$2. SO
Boys' knee pants corduroy War-- 1 23
ranted never to rip.
UNION-MAD- E

SHIRTS

We have a full line of working
and dress shirts from
BOO to
25

St.

1

.

a-

-

Boy ' JT

I., o. Ko.iv;',ii Is hi re on a vlt fur
a few days.
Regular meeting of Harmony Indue
No. 17. I. O. (). V.. this evtniiw; degree drill. All O.hl Fellows uijed to
attend.
Harry Olesaon. deputy county collector and trasmer of Valencia county. Is !n tlie city on a fe.V days' vi.dt to
his family.
Alderman Ed. Harsth went to the
capital this morning to be a spectator
at the sessions of the legislature for a
day or two.
Assistant United Htat's Attorney L".
I.,. Medler was a passenger for Santa
He will return the
Ke this morning.
latter part of the week.
M. J. Rlonlan, secretary of the Arizona Lumber & Timber company, of
Flagstaff. Is In the city. The gentleman is here on business.
Mrs. I.. Kempcnich Is entertaining a
large number of ladles at cards at Odd
Fellows' hull this afternoon. About
fifty guests were Invited.
The Schubert Mandolin and Guitar
club will render some very bewitching
selections at the Schubert's conceit on
March 2 at Colombo hall.
John Hart, the carpenter and contractor, has movtd his shop from 411
West Railroad avenue to the corner of
Third street and Gobi avenue.
Tomorrow being AbIi Wednesday,
services at St. Johns Episcopal church
will be as follows: Communion at 7
a. m.; morning service at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Charles Keper and daughter, of
New York city, are here for a couple
of days. They are ft lends of the Rosen-waldand are en route to the connt.
Subscribers to the Schubert concert.
so states Manager Matson, will have
first choice of seats Wednesday at 9
o'clock a. m. Sale of seats for the general public Thursday morning.
The committee of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, out yesterday, report
a good sale of tickets for their dance
which will be held at Colombo ball.
March 12.
J. D. Matthew, a member of the contracting firm of Eggleston & Matthew,
now working on the cut off at Alio
Pass, was in the city yesterday buying supplies and attending to business
for the firm.
H. J. Ramer, the big cattle owner of
Watrous, Is in the city, and will leave
tonight for his cattle ranches near
Arizona. He reports fine snows
in northern New Mexico, and Eays all
kinds of stock are in the finest condition.
Father Barry, the Jesuit missionary,
reached Albuquerque this morning. He
will commence the mission exercises
tomorrow at the Immaculate Conception church at 9 o'clock. All are Invited to attend the mission, Catholic
and
l
C. W. Townsend telegraphed to
& Eakln that John T. Williams, of
Louisville, Ky., member of the wholesale liquor firm of Taylor & Williams,
This firm is
died there yesterday.
known the world over as the manufacturers of the famous Yellowstone whiskies.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Congregational church will hold regular
monthly tea nt the home of Mrs. C. O.
Cushman, 202 North Edith street, on
Thursday afternoon, February 2t5. All
members and friends of the society
are Invited. Strangers especially wel-

CallSho
91. SO
Walkovr 03. SO Shoo
Jt

s L. Washburn

Hoi-broo-

Me-lin-

come.
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Cams are enjoying a visit from Mrs. M. 12. Shoemaker,
of Homestead, Pa., and Mrs. H. A.

&

fO) jf

Fresh by express Wednesday morning: speckled gulf trout, ledflsh, flounders, smelts, sea I ass. soles, fresh
case oysteis (blue points
pa.t
standards); fancy
and Marland
dressed chickens: the best in fresh
meats, Kaiisns City and native. SAN
JOSE MARKET.

3

The Early

lob-stei-

1

hcrry Pectoral

1

SPRING

For hard colds, chronic
Go to the White Elephant for
coughs, bronchitis, conIlofbrau beer.
sumption. Ask your docW. L. Dou.'Ias tbo' s first spring
tor if he has better advice. shipment
has arrived many new
He knows. He has the styles In patent vlcl, vlcl kid, French
box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
formula. He understands and
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
how it soothes and heals.
Fish by express every morn
Tested for over half a H" ing during Lent, patent case oys
J. C. AyerCo
ters always on hand; look over our
century.
LjTC"., t'MH.
line of fresh cheese; best American
Muen-che-

n

Impervious ralnt for leaky roofs.
Borradalle & Co., agents, 117 Gold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Mask ball of all nations at Grant
hall Tuesday night by Mrs. Rosa Ber
ry, Berry-Devinfull orchestra.
e

o

Fish received fresh by express daily
at the SAN JOSE MARKET.

W. V. Vvoivin, v. v. s., Jental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:att
flock. Brh 'phones.

w hTtcomb SEL L S
the finest grown fruit trees, see the
Fresh fiah. SAN JOSE MARKET.
prices:
Apples and peaches, 5 to C feet, 25c.
The Chicago restaurant has opened
Pears and cherries, 5 to C feet, 50c.
up lull blast and are serving an excelan 1 plums, 40c.
Apricots
lent meal for 25 cents. August Koch,
Quinces and nectarines,. 40c.
the proprietor, requests your patronShade trees, 50c up.
age, and will please the most fastidGrape vines, $2.00 a dozen.
ious tastes. Railroad avenue, next to
No cellared stock, all fresh dug.
the San Jose Market.
0

Nut-Le-

,

peanut hotter,

t

DON'T BUY
jar lric; secondhand goods
when you can buy

sold only by the SAN JOSE MARKET.
o

For pianos see Hall
car load piano buyers.
coming.

new goods for the same money.
Oak cane eo.it arm rockers, $2.50;
cpne seat sewing rockers, $1.50; leather seat sewing rockers, $3.00; wood
scat diners, 75c; iron beds, $4.00, and

& Learnard, the
A big shipment

Try SAN JOSE marketing; satisfaction guaranteed.

everything to furnish the house.
Prices and terms to suit. Futrelle
Furniture company.

Box elders for sale by E. Hunt, north
of city.
o

Payle's best mince meat,
SAN JOSE MARKET.

Mrs. Rosa Berry's dance of all nations at Grant hall on Tuesday night.
Full orchestra, plenty of good music.

lb.

12V&C

o

SOLID COMFORT.

Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.

s
For a hot fire on a cold day our
Hahn,
lump beats them all.
For pianos see Hall & Learnard, the both 'phones.
o
car load piano buyers. A big shipment
scientific bread
Try the home-madcoming.
at the Woman's Exchange; loaves 5
Ripe Olives, 25c pint. SAN JOSE cents each. If you wish good cake, pie,
cookies or doughnuts go to the WoMARKET.
Remember every
man's Exchange.
The spring term of the Albuquerque Saturday Boston Brown bread and
kindergarten will open Monday, March baked lieans. On Tuesdays and Thurs2. New pupils received in both kinderdays salt rising bread. Always on hand
garten and primary departments. Com- a full stock of health foods. Woman's
mercial club building, Ada Philbrlck, Exchange, 323 South Second street.
directress; Ethel DuIIam, assistant.
Orchestra of five pieces at the mask
o
For pianos see Hall & Learnard, the ball of all nations at Grant hall Tuescar load piano buyers. A big shipment day night. Don't fall to attend.
coming.
o
Aluminum house numbers; three for
25 cents.
See C. A. Hudson, Second
on
avenue.
Also Spanish Taught.
Terms ReaAN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.
sonable,
farther
Cerrlllos lump goes
any other coal, but costs the
than
MRS.
RYAN
same. $5 per ton. Hahn.
420 North First street, Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars daily
from Chicago, Kansas City to Los Angels and San Francisco. Colonist tickto California points will be honored
On diamonds, watches cr any good ets
cars April 1 to June 13, 1903.
such
on
security. Great bargalno in watches
of every description.
Subscribe for the Citizen.
Cer-rlllo-

e

2 562,25

roR MEN.

2.5O2.00

Have Just Arrived

FOR B
'Al t THE LAT
awBDV KIND

They come In a variety of
1

new styles, shapes and
leathers, from the very
formal patent leather
full dress shoe to the
vlcl kid and box calf
business and working
styles. We have a com-plerange of sixes...

te

OP.T.

4fPOE
It

will pay you to examine the W.
L. Douglas shoes, and see for ,

yourself that they are Just as.
good in every way as those for
which you have been paying
For style, com
$5 t0
fort, and service, they ,
cannot be surpassed ;
by custom-mad- e
hoes.
1-

...SIMON &TERM.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier

E. L POST & CO.
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
Mails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire

and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.

vtMtat

the Lowest Prices

the Piano

Lessons

Robson and daughter, of Charleston,
W. Va. The former lady Is a sister of
the doctor. They will spend a couple 209
of weeks here and then go on an extended trip to .Mexico.
Catholic parents of children attending public schools may have their children excused from attending school ev
ery afternoon during the mission that
they may be present at the 3:30
o'clock exercises, which is given for
their exclusive benefit. Communion
Sunday will bes next Sunday.
Abo T. H. Grothers, aged 25 years,
a native of The Netherlands, died at
his rooms on the Highlands Sunday
evening of tuberculosis. The young
man came here from The Netherlands
about two months ago. His father,
mother and family tive in the old country. The funeral will take place from
the undertaking parlors of O. W.
Strong & Sons tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock.
Misses Flora and Nellie O'Brien, of
St. Louis, Mo., have arrived, and are
now In possession of the store room,
formerly known as the Foster Millinery company. While here a short time
ago the young ladies purchased the
millinery company's fixtures, etc., except the old stock, and then returned
to St. Louis to purchase their goods.
Just as they were h aving for this city
they received a telegram fom Mr. Foster, saying "that the sale was off, as he
had sold to another party." The ladies
came on to Albuquerque, consulted an
attorney, and today the matter was
arranged satisfactory to the young
The l ost"i s are packing up the'.r
goods, and will soon leave the city for
Salina, Kansas, where they have property.
The Citizen publishes, elsewhere in
today's issue, an advertisement from
the W. R. Slublis contracting company
of Kansas City, Mo. They are builders
and graders of railroads, and are thoroughly reliable. The W. R. Stubbs Contracting company Is Interested with
the Flick & Johnson Construction company In several large contracts for
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific construction work, consisting of grading,
bridging and concrete structures, ag- -

$3503.00

Douglas
Shoes

full cream, brick, Ilmburger. domestic
Swiss, a'l 2oc Hi. SAN JOSE MAR
KET.
o
FOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,
See Whi'.oomb, Eighth and T'Jeras.

4.00

5.OO

W. L.

,

gregating a cost of about $2, 500,0110.
The two companies jointly control a
very large plant, consisting of ten
steam shovels, locomotives, several
hundred cars and a very large team
outfit: probably as large a plant as any
contracting concern In the west.
Mrs. M. A. Scbach has been appointed head matron at the local government Indian school, vice Miss Annie J. Ritter, who goes out among the
Moqui Indians to work as field matron.
Msr. Scbach took charge of her new
duties this morning.

V

Of the Renowned

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

one-thir-

J J.

MONEYIOLGANl
A. H. YANOW

South Second street, a few doors
north of postoffiee.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

and Tobacco

DOCTOR CONNOR, OSTEOPATH.

Ram

21-1-

3

...at the.

Whiting Bmltdlng

After drugs have failed, which they some times do. try Osteopathy.
It Is founded on truth and a thorough knowledse of the anatomy and
physiology of the human body. Nothing saccds like success.
Call or write to me and I will refer you to patients cured by Osteopathy without any Injurious efferts of drugs.
Yours in the work,
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

Postal Pharmacy
JEROME MALLETTE

VANN A SON

PROPS.

MANAGER

r

1

DIAMOND!
Bright, Clear, Well Cut!

f."
l

These excellent stones are of the first quality
some are small, but all are good. You'll
find them worth all you pay for them.

UNTIL MARCH

1,

Fine Mechanical Tools

19Q3

shall give a discount of 10 per cent on all
Diamonds, and !20 per cent on Silverware,
Watches, Cut Glass, etc. Presentation of
this 'ad" will secure to you the discount.
we

v..

Have You Seen That Case of

THE DIAMOND PALACE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
RAILROAD A VENUE

in Our Window

lira

We Also ( 'airy a Lurg Stoek of;

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

WEST COLD AVENUE.

I

